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Prevention of Accident. on Railroads.

On Saturday evening, the 25th inst., the pas
senger train from New Haven, and the freight
train from New York, came into terrible col
lision about two miles above Williams' Bridge,
on the New York and New Haven Railroad.
One fireman and a brakeman were killed in
stantly, and five or six persons were severely
wounded. The passenger train was behind
time, and running at the rate of 30 miles per
hour; the freight train was running at the rate
of 16 miles per hour. The engines, tenders,
and some cars, were smashed to piece8� . The
·
scene was a terrible one. � ·The· freight··tra··
should have waited at Williams' Bridge, but
from what we can learn, there was a misun
derstanding, either on the part of the engineer
signal-man, or the superintend;lnt ot the road:
The conductor of the freight train says he be
lieved the New Haven train had passed." The
order of arrangement appears to us to have
been too loose and indefinite ; there was but
a single track where the collision took place,
and that had a narrow curve, which prevent
ed the approaching trains from seeing one ano
ther in tima to reverse the engines. The en
gineer of the freight train is greatly to blame
for not stopping, for the flag-man swung his
red light, and he should have stopped to in
quire the reason of such a signal ; but no, on
he went, from the double to the single track
aml in three minutes afterward the terrible
collision took place. No excuse can palliate
this reckless conduct.
There should be no single tracks allowed,
without a railroad telegraph to signal from one
station to another. By this means no colli
sions would take place, for, in a minute, the
news whether a down train had left the. next
station, and vice versa, could be communica
ted, and thus the detentions of one train could
soon be known along the line, and also the
place where the other one was, so as to pre
vent two trains running, like madmen, one
against another. Orders could also be com
municated from the superintendant to direct
the movements of trains along the line. vVe
have advocated a system ofrailroad telegraphs
before; and we now call the attention of our
railroad companies to the subject again. The
cost of the telegraph would be far less than
the expense of collisions. The mere wreck
of the engines by the above collision has been
estimated at $10,000, but the company will yet
have to pay, and justly too, a large sum to the
relatives of the killed, and those of the wound
ed. Double tracks and railroad telegraphs
would at least prevent collisions.

"

The accompanying engravings represent
the improvements invented by Mr. H. A;
Luttgens, of this city, for regulating the speed
of engines, for which a p�tent was granted on
tl{e jirst of last month, (Oct., 1851) .
Fig. 1 is a side .elevation, andfig. 2 is a section of a front elevation. The same letters
refer to like parts. To render the description
more easily understood, we will 1irst describe
its nature. This consists in a moveable cu�
off eccentric, the stroke of which is controlled
by mechanism which depends for its actioJl

upon a pulley brake wheel, and spur wheel,
hung upon the same shaft; the brake wheel and
spur wheel are secured together and fitted
loosely on the shaft, so as to turn upon it, but
are confined lengthwise; the pulley is fitted
outside the boss of the brake wheel or spur
wheel, and is made to drive the brake and
the spur wheel by friction, itself being driven
by a band in the same direction with, but at
greater speed than the shaft. The brake
wheel is encircled by a friction band which
is controlled by the governor .,n a s to produce

Figure 2.
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City Railroad.

The Managers of the Sixth A venue Rail
road Company, in this city, have reported to
the Common Council, that they are ready to
commence the work and prosecute it with all
reasonable dispatch. Well, we hope it will be
prosecuted with dispatch, and as it will no
doubt be a profitable road, we think it will
soon be under headway. City Railroads are
" much needed in this village of 600,000 people.

a greater or less amount of friction upon it.
The mechanism which actuates the eccentric
consists; of a small spindle hung parallel to the
main shaft in bearings. secured upon its peri
phery ; on one end 01 the spindle is a: pinion,
which gears in the spur wheel, and on the

other end is a bevel wheel gearing into a like
one made upon a SCI'eIV, which screw, by being
turned, alters the throw of the eccentric. The
apparatus is so adjusted, that when the engine
is working at its proper speed, the governor
shall produce jusfso much friction of the brake
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strap on the brake wheel, as will balance the
friction of the pulley on the spur wheel, and
cause it (the spur wheel) to be driven at the
same speed as the shalt, and make the ce
centric stationary, but at the same time, as
soon as the speed increases or decreases, it
cause the governor to exert a . greater or less
am ouilt of friction, on the brake wheel than
the pulley exerts upon the toothed wheel,
and thus cause the spur wheel to revolve at a
greater or less speed than the shaft, when in
either case it operates on the pinion and gives
rotation to the small spindle and bevel wheels
operating on the screw of the eccentric, to al
ter its throw, to cut off the steam earlier or
later as may be required.
A is the crank shaft of the engine ; B is a
pulley keyed on it to drive the governor, &c. ;
it has got it pair of dove-.tailed guides, a, secured
firmly on it. C is the cut off eccentric with
dovetailed, two slides, b, (one shown) secured
to its back, and fitting between· a a. It has an
opening in it, for the shalt to pass through, of
such a form as to allow its degree of eccentrici
ty to be altered; c is the screw for altering the
throw of the eccentric, one end rests in a
threaded centre on the p�lley, B, and the other
end against the point of a centre screw, d, which
fits in a nut, e, secured to the pulley; it is held
perpendicular to the axis of the shaft and radial
to it, and is prevented from moving end-wise.
It carries a bevel pinion, S, passing through a
nut, t, in a small box, q, secured to the eccentric.
Hthe screw, c, is turned round, it being placed
edgewise, it will cause the nut, t, to move along
it and chatige the position of the eccentric, C.
D is the brake wheel ; E is its deep boss or
hub fitted on the shaft ; F is a metal disc secured
by bolts to the brakewheel. G is a ring Which
• tooth" ","", ,ruI �=.d t, th."",

:;d

I am sorry to inform you that, atter all your
and other temporary arrangements were
The brakewheel and spur wheel are secured varying pressures, when the engine is �overned seats
swept away, and the stroke of hammers in trouble and expense, you are likely to lose the
from moving edgewise by rings, g g. Y·IS th e by the throttle valve.
The apparatus is capable of conSI'd erable mo- every direction told that the work of removal use of the east wing of your noble Patent
pulley which gives motion to the spur wheel or
fairly commenced. For Office building, now nearly completed. It is
toothed ring, G. It is is of the sal1le diameter dification without any alteration of its princi- and demolition had
.
I' t
. e special useful discoveries, Council Medals of now your imperative duty to be up and doing
as B, and is fitted on E. This hub has a recess pIes. The claim will be found m our IS 0f th
gold were granted', the Jury Medals were something effectual to defend your rights
)
fitted in its face to recive a ring, h, next the 1st of last month (No.6.
More information may be obtained by letter beautI'ful bronze. The American list is ex- against the attacks of those who have no sym
disc, F. It has a number of spiral springs, ii,
Notwithstanding it is well
1 lam street ceedingly respectable, and although our De- pathies for you.
attached to its back, to force it out against the addressed to the patentee, 161 W'll'
.
partment did not show so well asI could, or known ,that this building was designed and
disc. A A are a pair of sma11 bearmg boxes- this city.
=c=--as all Americans could have desired, still it erected for the especial use of the Patent
the one is on the shaft, and the other on the
Foreign Correspondence.
has made its impress on the world, it has spo- Office and that it was (in part) paid for out
pulley, B; these boxes carry the small spindle,
'
LONDON, Oct. 16, 1851.
ken in deeds. Five Council Medals were of the patent fund' created by your contribu
I, which has a pinion, J, gearing into G at one
The Great Exhibition is closed, and that granted to Americans, and some more should tions and that the act of Congress of 1836,
end, and'the bevel pinion,j gears into the one
wonderful fabric, the Crystal Palace-that have been granted, especially one for Day & auth rizing the erection of the lmilding, is
S, on the adjusting screw, c, of the eccentric at
creation of Paxton, which was the admiration Newell's Lock. I greatly blame the Ameri very clear and explicit, yet the present Secre
the other end. K K, fig. 1 are standards on the
of all who saw it. and the greatest wonder of cans on the Jury before which it came, for not tary of the
Interior, Hon. A. H. H. Shl�rt,
'
engine framing. M is a pulley on a small
all-is no more. The hammer, the chisel, the demanding a Council Medal for it-it was a without Tight or reason,I regret to say, lU
transverse shaft; it receives motion by a bnnd,
; wrench, and the driver are now busy in its de- Ehall1e that one was not allowed.
tends to deprive you of your building, and
k, from pulley, B, on the main shatto N i" "',.1- '
molition, and the place which lately embraced
I send you the whole list of American pri appropriate it to the use of his new Depart
ther pulley of greater diameter which commuthe works of art ot all nations, and whose pas- zes. [We have not room for their publication
Interior, created within the past
ment of the
nicates motion by a band, I, to the'pulley, Y It
sages were sometimes thronged with the li- -the List of Council Medals we have pub three years. I understand that he has decla
also carries a bevel wheel, 0, for driving the
ving tide of an hundred thousand souls, will lished.]
red that it is his intention to take possession of
governor. P is the governor main spindle hung
soon exist in imagination only, for next Spring
The
f
Mr.
Meat
Borden
greatly
Bread
is
o
the Patent Office building before the meeting
in bearings, m, in the standards. It carries a
the grass will be growing where stood the esteemed by those engaged in nautical affairs of the next Congress, andI believe he will
bevel wheel, Q, driven by the one, O. R R
" Mountain of Light," and the leaves of the here; they well know the value of it for long
carry his intention into effect, unless the Pre
are the weighted arms, and n n (one shown) ,
trees will be rustling, in another month, where voyages. McCormick's Reaper has made the sident of the United States forbids the com
small rods through which they operate on the
rustled the satins of Lyons and the shawls of fortune of its inventor, who has been invited mission of so great a wrong on our rights;
slide socket at the inner end of V, raising it
Cashmere.
to English Agricultural Dinners, and toasted and this,
I believe, Millard Fillmore will do
as their speed increases and vice versa. The
In looking back upon the scene,
I cannot but as a benefactor to the English Farmer. The as soon as he examines the several laws of
governor is driven at the same speed as the
consider the Great Exhibition as the most Reaper is of greater importance to the English Congress making appropriations for the erec
crank shaft, the difference between the diawonderful creation of genius ever presented to than the American farmer.
tion of this building, and becomes well ac
meters of the pulleys, B M, being compensathe world. It was well to remove the Crys- It is reported that there had been some quar quainted with the whole subject. The Pre
ted, by the difference between the bevel
tal Palace : it will be something to speak about relling between the Juries and Councils, but it sident will at once perceive that the Secreta
wheels. 0 Q. On the shaft round the brake
to future generations.
tells well for all that there has been so little ry of theInterior has no mora right to take
wheel, D is encircled a friction strap (not shown
The Exhibition closed yesterday. A spa- of this.
the Patent Office building for the use of the
in fig. 1) made of light spring steel, having a
cious platform was erected on the site of the
Messrs. Paxton, Fox, and Cubitt are to be Census Bureau, Pension and Land O�ces,
tendency to free itself. Its two ends are segreat Crystal Fountain, which once sent its made Knights, so it is reported. Various re
than he has to take it for the penetenhary,
cured by pins, one of which forms the axis of
joyful jets dancing upwards, but which was
ports have been floating round, about the which is also under his jurisdiction.
the lever, T, which is connected by a rod, X, to
now hushed in sleep forever. The platform
Building-one that it was to be re-built in an
Sixteen years agoI was here for a pa
the lever, U, whose fulcrum is the standard, W.
was covered with scarlet, and had seats for the
other Park, but the most singular one was a tent for a new steam boiler.
Since that
The forked end of V embraces the sliding sockRoyal Commissioners. In the middle was a notice in the Daily News, announcing that the
I have taken out several patents for new
time
et, P, of the governor, the slightest motion of
splendid ivory throne, a present from the Orierection of a Crystal Palace had been commen and useful inventions. In the winter of 1835
which, up or down, causes the lever, V, to act
ental Rajah of Travancore. The area of the ced on a smaller scale in New York, and that
-'36, I was in the Patent Office almost daily,
on the brake lever, U, which tightens or loosens
transept had been reserved for the Foreign and
communications have been entered into with and well remember the seven thousand beau
the steel.trap on the wheel, D, around shaft A,
Local Commissionf"', the Juror., thf' lolly px_ Austria, the ZollvereinItaly,
and various oth tiful models which were all consumed by the
,
and causing the said spring brake to produce hibitors, and others entitled to a special privier Continental estates, suggesting the transmis fatal conflagration of the 15th December, 1836,
more or less friction on the brake wheel, lege of entry, and seats for them were dispoD. The pulley, Y, being driven by a lar- sed in such a manner round the platform that sion of their articles to America for the purpose which entirely consumed the General Post
of exhibition and sale. This
I cannot believe; Office building, wherein was contained the
ger pulley than the one B, moves faster, and they had the utmost facilities which the conit would not be prudent to enter upon such a United States Patent Office. I also remem
oss,
around
E;
or by struction of the building afforded for seeing and
the b
must turn upon or
scheme so early after the World's Fair;I ex ber examining the drawings of the plans for a
the ring, h , on the disc, F, cause it and G, and hearing the proceedings. Exhibitors mem,
Industrial Ex new fire-proof building for the Patent Office,
pect, however, to see a World's
the brake wheel, D, to turn round on the shaft. bel'S of the Society of Arts, chairmen , secretahibition in New York at some future day, and prepared by William P. Elliot, Esq., architect
W hen less friction is produced than that de- ries, and members of
local committees, and all it can be made to rival the one just ended in
and engineer, formerly of the Patent Office;
scribed, on the brake wheel (the shaft and pul- others not entitled to enter at the
south en- greatness, but not without great preparatio
n. and being favorably impressed with the gran
leys revolving in the same direction) the pulley, trance, were admitted at the eastern and westI question if any other nation but Britain deu , simplicity, and fitness of the design, I
Y,'drives G in advance of the crank shaft, dri- ern
ends of the building, and of course took up could,
at present, have got up such an exhibi begged the author to stick to his plan, and
vi�g the pinion, J, the spindle, I, and bevel pisuch positIOns in the nave, or the galleries
tion. Tbe wealth at commard, and prestige have it executed if possible. I was glad to
nion, j, in such a way as to turn the screw, c, in overlooking it, as appeared to them best
adapt- of ower in Prince Albert to wield it, were
p
learn that it was subsequently adopted by the
a direction to decrease the eccentricity and cd for securing a good view of the ceremony
. things altogether favorable to the enterprize
Hon. H. L. Ellsworth, then Commissioner of
throw off the eccentric; but when more fric- To help them, the various flags and banners
m England. But to-day, all that remains of Patents, the committees of Congress, and the
tion is produced on the break wheel than wy with which the interior was
ornamented, were the great pageant which, for the past five
President of the Uni!ed States, General Jack
the ring, h, on F, the wheel, G, is retarded, and all struck. Precisely at 12 o'clock the
Royal months, concentrated the curiosity of the whole
son. I am much pleased to find that this plan
the shaft moves in advance of it. The pinion, Commission, headed by the Executive Comworld, lies only in its recollection, and the re is now being carried out by the government;
J, spindle,
I, and bevel wheel, j, then revolve mittee, moved in a species of procession from
sults which must proceed from it. I believe and when completed according to the original
in the opposite direction to that last descri- their apartments to the platform. They were
that its effects will go down for good to other
plan as published in the " Scientific Ameri
bed, causing the screw, c, to i.crease the throw accompanied by the Bishop of London
in his ages. I hope it has taught all those who visi
�
can ' of the first of February last, it will un
of the eccentric which is conuected to the cut- robes, and on their appearance the immense asted it, from whatever country, that it is per dou tedly be the noblest structure of the kind
off-the greater the throw of the eccentric, sembly rose
and welcomed tham with loud fectly possible for all men to live ill peace, and
in the world.
the quicker is the steam cut-off. The eccentric
cheers, while the choir performed the first to cultivate the arts of peace with a desire to
is set to cut off the steam at the ordinary presThe purpose for which the several rooms
Anthem.
verse of the National
excel and emulate, but at the same time to do
sure for the work of the engine, and the break
and galleries were originally intended should
Viscount Canning, on behalf of the Juries! so to mutual advantage.
wheel and its gearing revolving at the same read report of their proceedings; it is of conbe adhered to as closely as possible.
a
A large surplus sum has been left in charg'l of
velocity as the crank shaft, therefore the spin- siderable length, giving the details of the ConCongress should make a sufficient appropri
the Commissioners, after paying all expenses.
dIe,
I, and the screw, c, and consequently the stitution of the Juries, the plan of operations
whole block as soon as pos
.
In a pecuniary point of view, England has al ation to finish the
eccentric, remain stationary, but as soon as the adopted, &c. Each of the 34 Juries consisted
sible, as it will be all required for the use of
together been the gainer. I suppose that she
3team increases, or work is taken off the engine of an equal mumber of British subjects and of
the Patent OffiGe long before it can be comple
is a gainer by some millions of pounds at the
and its velocity increased, the arms, R R, of foreigners. The British jurors were selected
ted. In less than half a century,I venture to
expense
of
others,
but
at
the
same
time
she
the governor move laterally, the forks of lever, by her Majes ty's Commissioners from lists fursay, the model rooms of the entire b:ock will
has made great sacrifices also, which are not
V, rises with P, the rod, X, is depressed, and nished by the local committees of various
be densely crowded with models, deSIgns, and
accounted for in the bill of expense. I had
the lever, U, acts upon the friction strap tight- towns, each town being invited to recommend
specimens. The millions of ingenious foreign
hoped
that
the
surplus
money
would
have
been
ening it, and increasing the resistance on the persons
of skill and information in the manu- divi ded among the juries to divide among ex ers from the European continent who are now
brake wheel, D, thereby retarding the motion of facture or produce for which it is remarkabl .
hurrying to our shores will greatly increase
� hibitors, to pay some of their expenses; this
I
G, and giving motion to pinion, J. and spindle, The foreign jurors Were appointed by autho
for patents. Already
n- believe would have been the most just way to the list of applicants
I, so as to increase the throw of the eccentric; ties in their own countries, in such relative
nearly three thousand models ar� annually re
.
have used it.
,
when the steam falls, or the work is increased r
p oportion among themselves as w as agreed I will continue in Europe for some time ceived averaging nearly one CUbIC foot m SIze.
and
on the engine,
the speed is decreased, the upon
by th e foreign commissioners sent here longer, and may, from time to time, furnish youIn a fe years this number will be more than
force of the governor lowers the inner end of to represent their respective overnments.
doubled. Then where shall we find room for
G
a letter containing things of interest relating
the lever, V, raising up the lever, U, taking
our models, if the Secretary of theInterior
Prince Albert received the Reports, and to science and mechanics.
EXCELSIOR.
off the friction of the brake by loosing the made a very excellent and well-prepared retakes possession of the rooms for the accom
---=_
=_
steel strap, thereby taking off the friction,
ply, at the close of which the second verse of The Patent Office in Danger- .•To American modatiou of his army of clerks, who have
and allowing the spur wheel to move on
nothing to do with the Patent Office ? As a
Inventors.
the National Anthem was performed with
in advance of the crank shaft to give motion
I
the patent fu?d,
great energy; after which the Bishop of LonAs noticed by us last week, we will proceed patentee and contributor to
.
to the spindle,I, sO as to lessen the throw
don offered up an appropriate prayer of thanks- to quote some extracts from the patriotic ar solemnly protest against this medItated VIola
of the eccentric. The throw of the eccentric, i
g ving. The Hallelujah chorus formed an ef- ticle of Mr. John C. F. Salomon, published in tion of the laws of Congress and the rights of
and the cut-off are therefore governed by the
the
fective termination to the proceedings of the the Washmgton Union. Addressing himself inventors, Q11 the part of the Secretary of
pressure of the steam and the amount of work
FR. SALOMON.
CHS.
JOHN
Interior.
day, ami the Prince and the Royal Commis- to inventors, he says :upon the engine, thus the engine is mada to
sioners took their departure amid the hearty
LWe have not the same opinion as Mr. SaloThe undersigned, one of your fraternity,
.
work with a very uniform motion-more so
cheers of the assemblage. As soon as they takes the liberty of addressing a few lines to mon, about no blame being attached to the pre
than can be obtained- by common modes under
were gone, the barriers were removed, the you from the seat of general government.
sent Commissioner of Patents.

�

�
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Galvanizing Iron---Protectlng Steel from Old
datlon---Sorel'. Patent.

The accompanying specification, is in sub
stance that of the patent of M. Sorel, of the
€ity of Paris, France, which was patented in
the United States, in December 1837, and for
which an extension is petitioned for, as noti
ced by us in our last number.
It is well known to chemists lind scientific
men, that a galvanic action is produced by
the contact of two metals, different in their
natures, and that the most oxidizable of the
two metals brought into contact becomes posi
tively electrified, the least oxidizable, nega
tively electrified. This is the case with iron
covered with tin, the least exposure of the
iron makes it rust much faster than if none of
it was covered with the tin, but the least oxidizable metal is protected from oxydizing by
its contact with the positive electrified metal. It is upon this principle M. Sorel protects iron and steel from rusting. The metal
chosen for covering iron is zinc, one more oxidizable than iron, and would be totally unfit
for the purpose, only it has the quality that
when its surface is covered with a thin coat of
oxide, all further oxidization is stopped.

at an elevation of 6 feet above the ground, and bled to give any coloring to the picture he
three feet apart. The cars, only 2& feet wide, may like, and has even succeeded in combin.
but 30 feet long, are suspended between them ing two different colors upon the same daguer
upon wheels of a small diameter, rolling, of reotype.
BOSTON MACHINISTS IN CUBA.-Cuba is al
course, upon the top of the rails. At the two
extremities of each car, and in the middle, at most wholly suplied with machinists from the
a sufficient distance from the wheels, are at United States.
There is in nearly every plantation in Cu
tached powerful magnets, made of an immense
coated, the process should be performed in number of reels of wire, wound round pieces ba, a sugar mill driven by steam engines, built
small crucibles, this being necessary to pre of soft iron, the poles placed directly below usually in New York or Boston. In these

tained at a red heat for about a quarter of an
hour, during which time they are to be mo
ved about by means of an iron poker; by this
treatment the excess of zinc will be dischar
ged; they are then to be drawn towards the
mouth of the furnace where they are kept in
motion until the zinc is solidified. When
small nails, and such like articles, are to be

vent the danger of spoiling a considerable
portion of zinc, which results when iron has
been kept in it a considerable length of time,
as it is thus rendered unfit for the purpose of
a protective coating. In all cases the purest
Wire may be
zinc should be employed.
coated by passing it through the melted zinc,
as it is wound from one drum or reel, on to
another.
When articles of iron have been coated with
zinc, it is sometimes desirable to cover 1his

coating with one of tin; more especially when
culinary vessels are the subjects of the opera
tion. It may also be resorted to when it is
desired to give a brighter and more handsome
surface than the zinc affords; such a coating
of tin will not destroy the galvanic effect of
The different modes he has employed to
zinc; and it is to be effected in the ordinary
carry out his invention are as follows :.
care being ta ken
way of tinning, particular
" First, applying the zinc to the iron or stee
l not to heat the tin too highly, or to keep the
in the manner in which the tin is applied in
articles in it so long as to remove any portion
the process of tinning.
of the coating ohinc.
Second, applying a galvanic powder in the
The foregoing is the only part of this patent
manner of paint, which consists in mixing the
in usetul practice with the exception of coat
zinc, reduced to fine powder, with oils, or reing metals with zinc paint, which need not be
sinons materials, so as to form a paint or varfurth!'r described than to say, it consists of zinc
nish, with which the substances to be protecreduced to powdeI, either as an alloy or pure,
ted are to be covered, in the ordinary manner
and mixed with oil. A peculiar action takes
ot painting or varnishing.
place with zinc paint, as we have seen with
Third, covering the article to be protected,
our eyes, viz., the zinc after a time, leaves
with the galvanic powder, consisting of zinc
the oil and adheres to the metal, covering it
finely comminuted.
with a pure metalic surface, and this it does,
Fourth, wrapping the articles to be protect. t may have been appl'Ied as
aIthough the pam
. paper.
. wh at I d enommate
ed m
'
galvaruc
.
'
f
.
'1
.
. 1- an OXI'de 0 zmc mlxed WI'th 01.
I
F'rth
, anomt·mg or covermg th e artic.w
t\Te he.�UJ
_ -"n+
"' - th
rum, t0 show the
. e cI'
.
.
WI'th a gaIvaruc paste, conslst'mg of any sm't aextent of M. Sorel's invention.
.
"
lard, in
ble fatty matters, such as pUrIfied
' d the prmClpI e up 0 n
thus expI ame
'
H avmg
.
.
whIch the galvaruc powder has been freely
W h'ICh my process 0 f protec t"mg Iron and steeI
.
mixed.
from rusting, or oxidating, is dependant; and
"
..
..
The first process, that of coatmg the artICles
.
modes m
' wh'ICh
th e vanous
also gIven
havmg
to be protected with metalic zinc, is to be ef.
'
the same
.
I have contemplated the carrymg
.
.
"
tm- .
fected much .m the same manner m whICh
,
mt0 eilec
"" tI
d0 hereby decI are that whatI
ning is performed, that is to say, the articles
claim as of my invention, and wish to secure
to be coated must be rendered clean and free
by letters patent, is the employment of zinc,
trom oxide, by processes analogous to those
in various forms, as a covering to the respec
followed in preparing them for ordinary tin
tive articles to be thereby protected, as herein
ning, such as immersing them in diluted sul
set forth. I do not claim to be the discoverer
phuric or muriatic acid, scouring them, and so
of the principle of the protection of metals
forth, which processes being well known, need
from oxidation by galvanic action; nor do
not be described. The zinc, in like manner,
I claim to be the first to have proposed the
must be fused in proper crucibles, or other
employment of zinc for the preserving of iron
convenient vessels, adapted to the nature and
theIefrom; masses of zinc having been applied,
size of the articles to be operated upon, spe
or it having been proposed to apply it in
cial care being taken to keep the metal cover
masses, to steam engine b?iler�, and probably
ed with sal ammoniac, or other proper flux;
to other articles, with this intention; but
and to regnlate the heat in such way as is re
from this, my plan, or mode of procedure, dif
quired by the volatile nature of the metal.
fers as obviously as it surpasses it in efficiency,
The articles to be coated, after being dip
and in its applicability to numerous purposes
ped into the melted zinc, are to be withdrawn
in the arts where its application in masses
slowly, that too much of the metal may not
would be impossible, or altogether unavailing.
adhere to them. They are then to be thrown
LWe know nothing about the remuneration
into cold water, rubbed with r. sponge or
which the scientific Frenchman has received,
brush, and dried as quickly as possible, as
but this much we car.. say about his process, it
otherwise they may be injured by the appear
is one of the most useful ever introduced into
ance of dark spots, which it is desirable to
our country.
avoid.
When chains for cables, or for other purpo
VRl'ieties In Scienc e .
ses, are being withdrawn from the zinc, they
MAGNETIC IMl'ROVEMENT I N RAILROAil s.
must be shaken until sufficiently cooled to We have lately seen announced a plan to
prevent the links from being soldered together increase the power of traction in locomotives,
by the melted metal. The coating of small by pressing them against the rails by" means
chains requires careful management, but by of an artificial loadstone. We are permitted
the following procedure it is effected without to describe a recent discovery which the in
difficulty: Whilst in the dilute acid, they are ventors hope to make still more perfect, and
to be moved about to expose all their parts which is just the reverse of the above. It
equally to its action, they are then to be dip consists in reducing the friction of the cars on

ped into muriatic acid, and immediately dried the rails to a mere nothing, by an � I�ctric bat
tery, so arranged as to raise and very nearly
suspend them in the aiI-a perfect· suspension
being only prevented by the necc!ssity of a
slight pressure to maintain the cars on the
track. The inventors design first to apply
their process to the transportation of passen

in a reverberatory furnace, the melted zinc
being ready, and covered with sal ammoniac,
the chains are to be put into it, and suffered to
remain there about a minute; they are next
slowly taken out by means of an iron skim
mer, or other convenient instrument, which
will allow as much of the zinc to drop from
them as can be got rid of in that way; the

gers, and they expect to travel at the rate of
eighty miles an hour, with less expense and
links, however, will still retain too much zinc, greater safety than is now done at twenty
and will be soldered together. To correct five miles. Their rails are in the H form, and
this they are to be put into a l'everberatory not weighing seven pounds to the foot, and
ace, to be covered. with charcoal, and re- supported by wooden pillars, like lamp-posts,
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the rails, and as near them as practicable. mills it is necessary to have some one well
acquainted with machinery. The Cubans are
not qualified for the situation, and the planters
are torced to secure machinists from our coun
try. Accordingly during the month of Octo
ber, some hundred machinists of Boston leave
for Cuba. The sugar crop commences soon
after their arrival, and they are busily em
ployed till June or July. Each man has a
confidential negro whom he can leave in the
charge of the mill, besides having as many
assistants as he wishes. He is obliged to
work but little, simply overseeing and direct
ing.
For this service he receives from six to
ten ounces a month, varying from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty dollars a month.
In June, the crop is manufactured, and as
the weather grows warm and unhealthy, the
machinists return home, and spend the sum
mer in a more pleasent climate. During the
absence of the overseers, the mills are closed
and repaired, and when the delegation again
return in October, they find everything prepa
red for the commencement of the new season.

The effect is easily understood. As soon as
the wires are united to a pile to form a circnit,
the magnets exercise a powerful attraction on
the rail; but this being immovable, the mag
net itself obeys the attraction, and the car at
tached following, the slight pressure which it
still exercises on its wheels is just equal to its
weight, minus the attractive power of the
magnets. It may be observed that electricity
in this arrangement will not cost much. It is
not used as motive power, but as static
pressure; it does not, consequently, become
exhausted, and may be continued without
much expense. This invention is very good
in principle. We cannot yet judge whether it
has been sufficiently elaborated to be practica
ble. The first invention, above alluded to, to
press locomotives against rails, is not worth
much, in our opinion, to apply to common loco
motives, which may, without difficulty, be
made weighty enough for any labor required
of them; but in connection with the second
invention, it is invaluable, as it allows the use
of locomotives at least as light as the cars
hemselves, and this is of great importance
when the structure does not stand upon solid
ground.-[New York Tribune.
[This is another static pressure deception.
It comes identmed with the same features as
the centrifugal one. Just think of "the mag
nets on the cars being attracted to the rails
and the cars following," and then the static
pressure of magnetism to boot, surely nothing
can resist the evidence of this great railroad
imp1·ovement. It is a rich improvement truly,
we wonder what other Iea� IS n@1u'"'titJ tie
fQrmed by static pressure 1 There is a g eat
amount ot ignorance displayed in the above;
it is wrong in principle, while the first one is
right-the one condemned. If such a plan
could work (but it cannot) the same advan
tage could be obtained by having lighter loco
motives; but how in the name of common
sense the author comes to the conclusion that
it allows of the use of lighter locomotives,
when at the same time, it is intended to raise
them off the rails, is more than we can under
stand. It also puzzles us exceedingly to un
derstand how the electric magnets will be
made to operate; and, above all, to account for
the statit presure of a battety in active opera
tion, which it must be, when the circuit is
formed.
A great amount of adhesive surface is what
is required in locomotives; this, we think,
has been demonstrated by the recent trials at
Lowell. . The invention above is an improve
ment on a wrong principle. It very much re
sembles the old"Dove" scheme, to lighten
steamboats-buoy them up-having huge bal
loons on their decks. In 1844, the scheme of
the" Dove" was got up, and many shares were
taken in it, as many, no doubt, as in the cen
trifugal scheme. The green ones got the full

;

value of their subscriptions in 0 0 O.
GUTTA PERCHA BO Ts.- The late English
expeditions in search of Sir John Franklin
have proved the value of gntta percha in a
remarkable manner, each of them took out
sledge-boats of this substance, for use among
the masses of ice. Fitted with a skate, the
boat served as a sledge; floated, it would car
ry five or six persons, with ample provisions;
at other times it might be folded up, or conver
ted into a wrapper or bed-tent, safe against
the cold, that three or four men might sleep
under. Its weight was only eighteen pounds.
Moreover, after undergoing all the rough work
of the voyage, it returned to England not in
the least damaged, and in almost as good a
condition as when it left.
DAGUERREOTYl'ES ON GLAss.-A Berlin ar
tist, says a foreign exchange, has discovered
the art of fixing daguerreotypes upon glass,
which is covered with fusion of zinc or gold.
The operation takes' about five minutes.
When dipped into water, or varnish, the sub
ject taken is very distinct. The artist is ena-

A
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HYDROGEN GAS FOR

lLLUMINATION.-Our

attention has been called to a short article
upon this subject, in the last number of the
American Journal of Science, page 260, by
Prof. B. Silliman, Jr. In his recent European
tour he had an opportunity of seeing the suc
cessful application of M. Gillard's patent, by
which he claims the production of a useful

light, and great heat, from the combustion of
hydrogen gas in contact with a coil of plati
drogen is. nrruluced...:by the
num wire. The
J. water,
effected by passing
steam through retorts charged with charcoal
reduced to small fragments and heated to an
intense degree. The resultant gas after being
conducted through lime water, which removes
the carbonic acid, consists almost wholly ot
hydrogen. This is burned in contact with a
cage or net-work of platinum wire gauze sur
rounding an ordinary argand burner, protected
by a glass chimney. " This contrivance," he
states,"is perfectly successful, and the light
given out from gas lamps of this construction
is extremely vivid and constant."
The following are some of the advantages
claimed by the invention:
"1. The gas so produced is cheaper than
any other mode of artificial light, costing, as is .
asserted by M. Gillard, and sustained by oth
ers, only about onll-sixteenth the average cost
of coal gas. 2. The gas has no unpleasant
odor. 3. This mode of producing gas may
be applied to any existing gas works by a.
slight modification of the retorts, and without
any essential change in any other portion of
the apparatus. 4. the cheapness of this mode
enables it to be applied with great advantage
as a fuel for cooking and for numerous purpo
ses in the arts. 5. The nuisances resulting
from the presence of large coal gas works in
populous districts are entirely avoided. 6.
The arrangements are so simple and inexpen
sive that every establishment where it is de
sired to employ light and heat, may erect its
own apparatus, all the materials employed be
ing everywhere accessible."
[The speeification of this invention we
published on page 333, Vol. 5, SCI. Am. If
hydrogen gas can be produced cheap enough, it
must be of great benefit for cooking, &c. M.
Gillard, however, is not the discoverer of the
platinum wire coil for the purposes stated.
Sir Humphrey Davy is the discoverer of this
property of platinum. This was done while
prosecuting his researches .pon the"safety
lamp." Those who have Ure's Old Chemical
Dictionary, published in Glasgow, 1821, will
find a description of this in the article on com.
bustion. It says that" when heated platinum
was introduced into hydrogen, it ignited and
glow;ed." A very beautiful and full descrip
tion' of the action of fine platinum wire in va
rious gases will pay the reader for a careful
perusal ofthe said article.
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Great

Improvement in

th e

Construction

of

Chain• •

There are some things which appear to es
cape general observation, as it respects the ne
cessity of improvement ; this has been the
case with the one before us, for no man can
question the value of it after it is made, al
though we believe few, if any but the inven
tor, ever thought it was required. The im
provement is on the simple link of a chain,
whereby its strength is doubled; and whoever
thought this could be done, or does not won
der that it was not discovered long ago, as
chains have been made from time immemorial,
and in every nation on the globe. The inven
tor is Mr. Ledyard Colburn, of Birmingham,
New Haven Co., Conn., who has taken mea�
sures to secure a patent for the same. The in
vention consists in simply uniting the two
ends of each link together, by doubling them
over one another, the same as if we should
hook, " mason fashion," the two little fingers
into one another. The old unwelded links, on
no chain, were ever made with their ends
hooked into one another, but simply brought
together and formed (the most common way)
like an 8. Now what are the advantages of
this improvement 1- They are great. We
have tried the old link and the new one, in a
Jack ; they were both made of iron rods of
the same diameter, and we found that the new
link stood more than double the power ap
plied to the old link, before it gave way; in
short, it is as strong as the welded link.
When we consider the usefulne3s and ex
tensive application of iron chains to so many
processes and operations, the value of this in
vention cannot be estimated; for the link can
be made as fast and as cheap as the old un
welded link, while it has all the advantages of
being as strong as the welded one.
--=:>c:::=;
Pencil Case Improvement.

Mr. J. H. Rauch, of this CIty, has taken
m"asures to secure a patent tor a very excellent
improvement in Pencil and Pen Cases, which
cannot fail to come into general use. In !\ll
the pencil cases constructed at present, for the
use of a pencil and a gold pen, it is well known
that the pen has to be taken out and slid into
its receptacle backwards, when we wish to
use the pencil, and vice versa : this is both

troublesome and inconvenient. The old-fa
shioned gold cases for pen and pencil required
no such manrouvring, for the pen had one slide
and the pencil another, and the one was made
to slide past the other in the case, thus ma
king use of both pen and pencil very conve
nient; this kind of case, however, was not so
neat as the ones now made, for a ferrule was
employed for each slide; the improved case
has no ferrules like the old kind; it is as neat
as the new kind, and has all the advantuges of
the old convenient cases.

�
Improvement in Cast-Iron Car \Vhecls.

Messrs. John Canard and John McDonough
of the city of Pittsburg, Pa., have taken mea
sures to secure a patent for an improvement in
Cast-iron C ar Wheels, which consists in ha
ving the wheels cast with circular and elipti
cal braces, having central openings in them,
which unite the rim and hub together. It is
stated that the improvement allows of wheels
being cast so as to make ever y allowance for
contraction in the cooling of the metal, with
out employing cooling flues or ovens for that
purpose.

=

Improvement in the Coiling Roving �Iachlne.

o��

ERRICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINE.
Figure 1 .
Figure 2 .

The accompanying eng:'avings illust�ate a
patent recently , secured 1Il England, 1Il the
name ot Mr. Edward Dunn, of this city for
an invention of Mr. E i c so n , the well-known

r s

inventor.

" DESCRIPTJ O N .-Ji'ig,;. 1 and 2 are longitudinal sections of two anang eme nts of this engine which are alike in all . essential points,
but differ in some details. Fig. 3 is a horizontal section of fig. 2. A E, figure 1 are two
cylinder,; of unequal diameter, but nearly
alike in all points; a, and b, are their pistons;
A is the supply, and B the working cylinder;
a' is the piston rod; C is a cylinder with a
s pherical l)ottorn , ooJ 1 0(1 -th o cx.pn:nsion hcu.h;; r,
and is affixed to the working cylinder. D D
are braces which connect the pistons, a b. E
is a self-acting valve opening inwards to the
supply cylinder. 1<' is a similar valve, opening
outwards from the said cylinder and contained
within the valve box, c, which is connected by
a pipe with a cylindrical vessel, G. H is a
FIG.

3.

�

I the bot:om, and ashes, chdrco:ll,

or other non
conductmg substances towards the top,-the
object being to prevent a
intense or in
li
jurious heat from reaching the working piston
amI cylinder. T T represent brickwork, or
ot h er fire-proof material, sIHTol1l1di n g the fire
pl aces and heater,s.
In figs. 2 and :J, the same l e tte s of reference
are used for similar parts i which are marked
as follows :-U is a rockmg-shart, supported,
at both �nds, by appropriate pillar-blocks or
bearings, "' ; 'It is a crank, projecting from the
centre of such shaft, and connected, by a link,
0, with the working piston, b ; Y, i s another
c.rauk, on the extreme end of the rocking
shaft, connected by a rod, W, with a crank, X,
on the shaft, Y; and Z, ]'epresents the circnm
ference of a fly-wheel, paddle-wheel, propeller,

r

or other rotary instrument to be worked by
the engine. Before describing the operation
of the improved engine, it should be observed,
'

that the piston-rod, a , only receives and transmits the differential force of the piston, b, viz.,
the excess of its acting force over the re-act

ing force of the piston, a ; and this differential
force may be communicated to machinery by
any of the ordinary means, such as links, con
necting rods, and cranks j or it may be trans
mitted directly for such purposes as pumping
or blowing. The conical valves K, and J,
(fig. 1) may be worked by any of the ordina
ry means, such as eccentrics or cams, provided

cylindrical vessel with an inverted spherical
bottom, called the heater. J is.a conical valve
supported by the valve stem, j, and working
in a valve chamber, which forms ' a communi
cation between the expansion heater, C, and
heater H, by the passage, d. K is another co
nical valve, supported by the hollow stem, k,
and contained within the chamber, e. L and
M are two vessels of cubical form filled to
their utmost capacity (excepting small spaces
at the top and bottom) , with discs of wire net
or straight wires, closely packed, oOr with other
small metallic or mineral substances, such as
asbestos, so arranged as to have minute chan
nels running up and down; the vessels L and
M are named regenerators.

ff g g are pipes, forming a direct commu
nication between the receiver, G, and the heat
er, H, through the regenerators; N N are two
ordinary slide-valves, arranged to establish al
ternate communications between the pipesJf,
and g g, and the exhaust-chambers, 0, and P;
ment consists in constructing the "Coiler and
h is a pipe, communicating between the valve
Packer" with a false head, which is not only
chamber, e, and exhaust-chamber, P i i is an
made to revolve, but to fall and rise within the
outlet-pipe, leading from exhaust-chamber, 0;
can, and which packs the sliver in an easy and
Q is a pipe leading into the receiver, G, pro
regular coil in the can, without the assistance
vided with a stop-cock; R R are fire-places
of the usual feeding rollers, to feed the sliver
for heating the vessels, H and C i and I I are
into the said can.
flues, leading from said fire-places and termi
-=:::x;::::;::.
nating at I'. S is a cylindrical vessel, attached
Improvement in �ndle.8 Chains for Horse
to the working piston, b, having a spherical
Powers.
Mr. P. H. Kells, of Hudson, Columbia Co., bottom, corresponding to the expansion-vessel,
N. Y. has taken measures to secure a patent C; this vessel,' which is called the heat inter
n '''.,''='"'" on .ndl,� """" rm cepting vessel, is to be filled with fire-clay at

Mr. M. R. Lemman, of Jackson, Miss., has
taken measures to secure a patent for a very
valuable improvement in the Coiling Machines
to pack the cotton roving in the cans as it
comes from the drawing-frame. The improve

', .

horse-power machines, which consists in form- stone ware, by which, out of very common
ing the joints of the several links with an off- and cheap materials, abounding in many parts
sett in each, which causes the links of the of our country, he makes a ware resembling
chain, when fitted, to lie in a straight line, and free stone in appearance, but is much harder
thereby allow the chain to impart a more and more durable. The ware is of a rich
steady motion.
brown color, and can be varied to any intensity of shade. It may be employed for capitals,
Iron St
otta.
Mr. Edward Selby, of this city, has made a cornices, mouldings, and all ornaments of
most beautiful discovery in the manufacture of brown stone buildings.

its volume increasing, as it passes through the
heated wires al'\d heaters; the smaller volume,

forced from the cylinder, A, will, in conse
quence thereof, suffice to fill the larger space
in the cylinder C. Before the piston ar
rives at the top stroke, the valve, J, will
be closed; and, at the termination of the
stroke, the valve, K, will be opened. The
pressure from below being thus removed, the
piston will descend, and the heated air in the
cylinder, C, will pass through, e h P and g ,
into the regenerator, M ; and, i n its passage
through the numerous spaces or cells formed
between the wires, it will part with the cal o
ric gradually,-falling in temperature until it
passes off at i, nearly deprived of all its calo
ric. The commencement of the d escent of
the piston, a, will cause the valve, F, to close
and the valve, E, to open; and thereby a
fresh charge of atmospheric air is admitted in
to the cylinder, A. At the end of the down
stroke, the valve, K, is closed, and the valve,
J, again opened; and thns a continual recipro 

cating motion is kept up. It will be evident
that, after a certain number of strokes, the
temperature of the wires, or other matter con
tained in the regenerator, will change : that of
M, will become gradually greater, and that of
I, diminish. The position of the slide-valve s ,
N N, should, therefore, b e reversed a t 0 the ter
mination of every fifty strokes of the engine ,
more or less; and then the heated air, passin g
off from, C, will pass through the partially
cooled wires in L; whilst the cold air from
the receiver will pass through the heated
wires of M, and, on entering H, will have at
tained nearly the desired working temperature.
In this manner the regenerators will alternate
ly take up and give out caloric i whereby the
circulating medium will principally become
heated independently of any combustion after
the engine shall have been once put in motion.
The operation of the engine represented at
figs. 2 and 3, is like that just described ;-ex
cepting that the regenerator is arranged in a
single vessel, and that the metallic substances
'
therein take up the caloric from the air that
leaves the working cylinder or yessel, C, and
return the same to the air that enters the
working cylinder at each stroke, instead of
transmitting and re-transferring the caloric at
at intervals, as in the other figure."
The nature of this invention is to use heated
air as a propelling agent, and to save the heat
of this air by the devices, substances, and ar
rangement ofmachinery described, upon which

are based five claims, all of which, however,
are worthless, if the principles upon which the
engine is built are not correct, and that they
are not correct we have not the least doubt.
If a person were to say, " how absurd it is
to let the steam of an engine escape into the
atmosphere after it has driven the piston to
the end of a cylinder, why not let it act upon
the means adopted be so arranged that the
a wheel confined in a non-conduding case, and
valve, K, will begin to open the instant the thereby let the
steam drive the wheel in one
piston, b, completes the up-stroke, and be direction forever," he would appear to reason
closed again the instant the piston completes as plausibly, as any person,
yea, and more
the down-stroke; whilst the valve, J, is made so, who attempts to impart
a certain amount
to open at the same moment, and to close of propelling power to machinery continually,
shortly before, or at the completion of the up without continual expense of the impelling
stroke. In like-manner the slide-valve, N', agent, and this is what the above invention
fig. 2, is to open and close as the piston, b, ar sets out to do. It is well known that the eco
rIves, respectively, at the termination of its up nomy of our steam engines depends upon a
and down-stroke, similar to the slide valve of perfect vacuum, the above is constructed upon
an ordinary high-pressure engine. It will be the very opposite principle; therefore the ef
'
see n, that the link, 0, like �he piston rom , a , fective power must be always on the decrease
only transmits the differential or useful force from the first to the fiftieth stroke spoken of,
of the piston, b.
for although the cold regenerator, M, may act
The operation of the engine shown at fig. 1, like a vacuum at the commencement, it is con
i s a s follows :-Before starting, fuel i s put into tinually losing this character, hence it becomes
the fire-places, R R, heaters and lower parts in a short time not the absorber-the regene
of the regenerators are brought to a tempera rator, but the generator, and to us it appears
ture ot about 5 0 0 0 by means of a hand-pump, that the maximum between the effect and re
or other similar means; and air is then to be sistance, will just depend, like all other caloric
forced into the receiver, G, through the pipe, engines, upon the amount of fuel used continu
Y, nntil there is an internal pressure of eight ally. We cannot see how it can be otherwise.
or ten pounds to the square inch. The valve,It would also be easy to show chemically, that
J, is then to be opened; when the pressure of heated air is decidedly objectionable as a pro
the air that enters beneath the piston, b, will pelling agent, and that the non-conducting sub
cause the same to move upwards; and the air stances in S to molify its injurious effects upon
contained in the cylinder, A, will be forced, by the piston, packing, &c., must themselves give
the piston, a, through the valve, F, into the out continually the very amount of heat which
receiver. The slide valves, N N, being pre they absorb, to a colder body, or if they don't
viously so placed that the passages, f f, are absorb heat from a hotter body, they do no
open, the air from the receiver will pass good whatever. Sterling's hot air engine, is
through the wires in L, into the heater, H, said to be a good one (but we don't believe it)
and further into the expansion heater, C, yet he never pretended to get up a perpetual
the temperature of the air augmenting, and motion, as is done in the above specification.
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The Great Exhibition of Industry.

Last year Prince Albert projected the hold-

ing of a Great Fair in London , as an e xhibi tion of the industrial products of all nations.

Consequent upon the maturement of the project, invitations were sent to all the establish ed governments in the world, to come there
and exhibit the fruits of the genius and industry of the people belonging to the various
countries connected with or attached to those
govern ments . The invitations were responded to by every government invited, our o wn
among the number. The Exhibition opened
in th e first waek of last May, ami closed on
the eleventh day of last month , a pe rio d of five
months. Since Adam was placed in E den,
history affords us no evidence of any other af.
fair like it in utility, greatness, and grandeur.
It is true that the Greek Fairs might justly be
called the preludes of this modern one : for to
them the Tyrian came with his purple, the
Etruscan with his vase, and the Egyptian with
his glass; but how different were the obj ects
of the two. The old Fairs were instituted
for the purposes of barter, the modern Great
Fair merely as an exhibition of the state of the
arts and manufactures of different countries.
What a change has come over the world since
.
E sc hines reproached Demosthenes with traf.
fi c k in g l ik e a rogue at the Olympian Games.

To receive the products ot indus try, in the
course of a few months there was a building
designed and erected, the very recollection of
which will go down to posterity as one of the
World's wonders. A few mo nths before it
was commenced, the materials of which it was
made were lying by the sea shore, in the shape
of sand and salt, and in the bowels of the earth

as the crude ore of iron. But al though that
bUl·ldIng
· was wo n t! erlU
e l o n account 0 f the rnaterials of which it was composed , it ·was more
an o bJ· e ct of wonder and ad m iratio n on account
o f 1· ts h arm o n·IOUS proport ·IOns, 1· ts rare o r1,,1
· a·naIity of design, and its great dim ensions. Some
idea o f its vast extent may be formed when
we cousider that, after its halls were filled
with huge statues, monster engines, carriages,
implements and goods of every description,
yet sixty thousand people could freely move
through i ts spacious avenues and corridors.In
that building, from the first day it was opened
until the day it was closed, there were seen,
day after day, from five to sixty thousand persons, all intent upon surveying the handiworks
of m en who lived near and remote, and whose
genius and art were as different and separate
as their climes aud tongues. What strange
ideas, and what strange words were uttered
there: The Greek and the Roman were there,
but how different from the Greek and the Roman of old. The Egyptian and American, the
Scythian, and Saxon ; the German and Gaul
were there, but what a change sipce the Car
thagenian and Greek were the princes in sci
ence and art.
The Great Fair was held in a country whose
inhabitants, in the days of Tacitus, dwelt in
caves and were clothed with the products of
the chase-savages they we re, these our fore
fathers, and so low in the scale of civilization
as to be cons idered unfit for Roman slaves.
Now what are t hey, and what is their coun
try ? They are far more elevated in civiliza
tion than the Roman, and th eir empire is great
er than was that of the proudest Cresar. How
different is the modern from the o ld a ges 01
t he world. The steamboat and the railroad
were then unknown, and the caravan fromIn
dia to Thermopilre was more than a y ear on its
tedious journey. Then the world was a scene
of wide-spread i gnorance ; nations living a few
hundred miles separate were often totally ig
norant of one another, hence wild men of the
woolls h au nted the imaginations of t he ir poets,
and satyrs and stran ge beings peopled the un
explored fore!il;s; yea, even in Queen Eliza
beth's time, a dead negro in London was as
great an object of curiosity as any thing in the
Exhibition. But we live no longer in " the
wide, wide world ;" the agencies of modern invention have made all mankind next-door
n eighb o rs. After all , howe ver, the philoso
"hm",,,g " tho uri", of tho G"" ,E,h'.

�
I

'Stitntif it amttitttu.

bition, and viewing the wonderful and various
works of art displayed there, and, above all,
hearing so many languages and seeing so many
varieties of m en , could not help exclaiming" what a queer being man is ;" how applica-

ble the sentiment, " he is fearfully and wonderfnlly made ;" and, after viewing all the pro""'
ducts of his genius and skill , he could not help
quoting the poet, " the greatest study of mank ind is man."
The question arises, what will be the result
of the Great Industrial Exhibition ? If no

good will be accomplished, then it must produce evil; there can b e no question of t his,
we t h ink. ,Ve believe that great good has
been done, and more will yet result from it .
Our countrymen have come off with honor8great honors. · We advoc ated our participation

in the Exhibition, for vve knew our countrym en could excel in many things ; they have
excelled, and i t h as been admitted that " every
triump h of pra ctical utility belonged to " the
Americans." Although our countrymen have
d o ne well, fo r which we return them our sincere thanks for their heroic individual efforts
to sustain the honor of their country ,· still we
have regrets, for we know that we could h av e
excelled in five hundred thin g s in which we
were not represented at all . The great ho n o r
which belon"O"s to our American inventors who
�

were exhibitors there, consists in this , they
hav e

extorted praises from

those who , at one

Il·me, hea1Je(1
contum dy upon them.
"
---�==�--- " -ltIedical.

NF.\V CURE l'OR C O N S1L\lP TlO N .-Tlw Mobile Tri bune directs attention to a new cure
of consumption described in the New Orleans
Me dical Register, by Professor Stone, on the
virtues of the " P hos phate of Ume in scrofula
am! other deprav e,! states of the system,"
which is of some moment. It was sugge s te d
by an ess ay in t he l. ondo 11 L an c e t , on the
" physical pathology of the oxalate and phos·ph. ei � .a,nd their relation to ihe �rmatI·on of cells. "

opinion to give but this, t hat we remember
having heard, twenty years ago, of the phos
phate of lime, in the form of egg shells, being
prescribed successfully in two cases of con
s umptio n.

PORK AS FooD .-The B os to n S urgical and
Medic al Journal states that the New HampshIre Shakers have abandoned the use of pork
as an article of f oo d. It believes the Shakers
will be gainers in health by this resolution.It
gives Moses the credit of being sa gacious in
interdicting its use among the Jews, and be
lieves he well understood its injurious effects
upon the Egyptians. " Scrofulous a ffections ,
if n o t generated," it says, " are thought to be
aggravated by the use of pork, and measles
have been charged to its use." It states that

per i s the best scientific and m echanical jour
n al in t he c ountry . "
The Reveille, Pekin, Ill., says ;-" It gives
the earliest and most valuable a c count s o f all
the various inventions and im pro v em e nts go

ing on in this country or in Europe . "
The Cultivator, Columbus, Ohio, says :
This is a mo st valuable and reliable record of
inventions a n d improvements. Its reputation
is too well established to need any endorsement

from us."
The Fort ·Wayne, )nd ., Sentinel says ;
" This truly useful journal cont ains a larger
amount of valuable information for mec hani cs ,
ma�ufacturers, and scientific men than any pe
riodical i n thi s c ount ry."
These notices are copied from journals pub
we suffer more from skin diseases than the lished in various sections of our c o u ntry . We
peoJlle of those countries where pork is not sel ect these o ut of a l a rge number, and trust
us ei< as food. ,Ve do n ot entertain the same our readers will pardon us for ac cupying space
vie ws as the " J o u rn al. " Pork m a de from properly belonging to them.
go o d co rn and p otato - fe d ani m als , i s j ust a s
Electro·1Uagnetism as a Motive Power
healthy food as an y other. I n some countri es
E xa min e r Pa ge , nI.
1\ D . , 0 f the P at e n t Offi ce,
.
where pork is l ittl e used such as N orw ay,
has been in our city dun n g th e past an d p re Denmark, the Hi!!h1and s of Scotland, &c., cu.
sent weeks, and has del ive r c,I I e c tur e s Of1 h IS
taneous diseases are more common than with
1\1agnetIc
· R eClproca
t·,mg a n d R 0tary
Electro "'
·
us.
.
. e .IS 0 f elg
· ht
E n gi n es . H i s r ec I p ro c atin g engm
IODIDE OF POTAssnDl ,· O R A STIIilIA.-F.
+01 st e am
horse-power, an d res emb les a IlOnzon
....
·
H. Dean, M. D . , rea d a pape r at the Septem engine. We were highl y pl eased with his �xber meeting of the Medical Society of Virgiperiments and his l ecturcs, b ut we WI·11 I eav e
.
nia, in which he relates three c a s es o t su c c es sall further explanatIOn of them unt1· l our next
ful treatment of n-"thm a by the use of hydrate
t
O
I l
numb er, w h en we s m l presen s om eth lllg t 0
of potass. He was first informed of its beneour readers Oll the sllb�t, both us eful and .Ill ficial effects by a cl e r e: ym a n of I l l ino i s , who,
tere sting . A nu mb er ot; papers h ave g iv e n
..
for a e:reat number of years, was v e r y ill with
sketches of ihe lectures, bUt they are very unthe disease, a nd who had travelled and co n s ul satisfactory, a nd do not tOllch t he main scienti.
ted the firs t physici an s in Europe, lor rel iefin
fic and mechanical points. We hope to be abl e
vain. He is now able to preach , and he is ento d o so with satisfaction io o u r readers.
abletl to ward off a p aro x ys m of tpis disease
�
by th e use of this medicine. He has p r esc ri.
Patent Cas c o
U. S. District C ourt, P hil ad elphia , Jud ge
bed eight grains as a do s e , taken e v e ry four
Grier pre si din g ; Oct. :2'7, 1 8 5 1 . - The case was
hours, in s ev er e cases.
ALUC\I F O R LEAD CHOI.ll: .-lII . Brachet, of B urt is vs. Ashton, bein!! an application for a
Paris, in a c h ap t er on the treatment of th.IS d·IS- special in.l· unction to restrain the d efend an t
eas e , looks to alum as the sheet-anchor in its from manufacturi ng mOUldings by the Kn ow le ' s
. .
to be an
£ J trpatmept He b a s employey"' 1t SInce Mouldin"" Machine, which js �
e
�

�

�

�

" The conclusions of the author (sa}r s P ro ..
1 8 3 8 , without accident or disappointment oc_ ""mlTl'!!:en'le!'","v.,,!'f m"l:ong-litigated Woodworth
fessor Stone) are based upon careful chemical
.
currin g, He prescn·b es .It III d oses 0 f one and Planing Patent. The inJ·unction was refuse d.
res earch and results from the use of th e reme·
t th
. en as k e d
; e c omp I mnan
a half t o two drachm s , in ba r l ey - w ate r , to be The counse I r, or th
dy. His researches show that in man, as
taken during the day, in drink s , to w hich h a s that t h e m atter m i ght be referred to a' Master
well as in vegetables and inferior animals,
· l·n Chancery, with authority to examine an d
(T h IS
b een added 50 d rops of I audanum.
phosphate of lime as well as albumen and fat
.
.
quanti ty is to I a st a II d ay, not In ° e drm k' . ) report . This was opposed, and an issue asked
�
is abundantly essential for the fo rm atio n of
If the bowds do not act b y the thI rd day, a to try the question of infringement, which was
cell s , and he considers that many of the p at h o .
.
.
.
miI d l axatIve IS gIven,
and the case IS com- granted by the court. An applicati o n was
logical states of th e system depended upon a
pl ete . More than 150 ca ses have been treat- then made that the defendant enter into secudeficiency of this salt. The affections in
rI· ty to indemnify
' the complainant from dama·
ted thus with complete success, th e al um bemg
which it is advised are ulcerations dependant
continued for a day o r two atter t he sym pt oms ge s ad interim. This was l i kew is e strenuous upon general dyscrasia, and not a mere l o cal
.
had d·Is ap pe are d. Alum , 1· t W I·11 be rememoer- ly o pp osed, aud the applicatio n w a s d is mis se d .
affection; infantile atrophy ; in those suffering
· , and bears upon Theodore C uyler, Esq., for complainant ·, Hen ed, is the sulph ate of ai um ma
from rickets" and consequent c1iarrhma and tu.
.
l·y B. Hirst, Esq., for the defence .
its front, a goo d recommendatlOn.
·
It IS a SImberculous diseas es , particul arl y o f t he lun gs in
pie medicine, and has also done good s e rvi ce ,
early stages . "
Ureat Pat em Case ···l\fcCormicl{'. Reaper .•
applied in the s am e way, fo r dyse ntery .
U. S. Circuit Court, Alb any , N. Y., O ct ober
Struck by this a rticl e, Professor Stone tested it, and h e thu s d e s c ri b es f hree cases in C omplimentary to the Scientific American. :il l ; Judge Nelson pre sidin g. -T hi s case occu
which virtues were very obvious . ' The first
Mr. Claiborne, editor of the New Orleans pied the court for six days : the parti e s w er e
was that of a slave, who was admitted to the Courier, in speaking of the S c ientific A meri  Mc C o rm i ck v s. S e ym our & Morgan, of Brock
Professor's Infirmary in July, with a disease can, says it " is certainly one of the most va. port, N. Y. The a c ti o n was one a t law for
of the nose, the whole system showing great luable journals in this or any other c ountry, the infringement of t ke patent of the Virginia
progress in scrofulous decay. The usual reme- and its c o ntents are full of ins tr uction and Reaping Machine, the same which has cut
___
"�==___

dies were unsuccessfully applied until August, entertainmcnt to the mechanic, or planter
when cod-liver oil was used, but t he disorga- who desires to embelish, improve, and econo
nization of the stomach was increased by it. mize labor, to all classes of readers, in short
The phosphate of lime was then applied- it is a most valuable publication. It is very
eight grains, three times a d ay. Its good ef- ably editEd, its details and explanatiolls render
fects were soon apparent. It an d the oil the most intricate piece of machinery plain and
were therefore administered together, and the practicable. We str o n gl y commend it to the
patient soon was restored to health.
publi c."
The second case is that of a young lady,
The Vicksburg Miss. Whi g say :aged 24. Her disease was one of " unmixed
" 'Ve do not h esitate to recommend it as the
phthisis, which might have been expected to best paper of the kind in the United S tate s . "
terminate in the course of a few months," fa·
The S a vannah Georgian says :-" Common
tally. T he upper parts of both her lungs were consent of all acquainted with it, pronounces it

beginning to soften. The case was evidently a work of genuine and unquest ion able merit."
a bad one. The treatment of cod·liver oil
The Portland Transcript says :-The infor
was at first u sed , but without marked im· mation it contains during the year on a t hou
provement. The phosphate of l ime was then sand topics is worth many times the price 01
adminis tere d with the oil, and the resul t, as sub scri ption . "
in the case of the negro, was soon appare nt.
Rev. T. F. No r ris , ediio r o f t he B o sto n
The patient was I"apidly getting w e ll .
Oli ve B ran ch , atl interesting paper-has done
The t hi rd case was that of a chi ld , seven the Scientific American good service by fre.
years of a ge, in which th e phosphate of li me quent notices. In a late number he says :was u.ed with complete success.
" This is a paper which should be in the
Whatever can al leviate or prove a c urative hands of every mechanic , a nd e ver y bo dy
to this dreadful d iseas e-a disease which wishing a general knowledge of m echanical
claims more victims than any other in our
city, and in the whole of the Eastern and Mid·
dIe States, has great claims upon p ublic atten·

tioll .

Of c ourse we c an no t do anything more
than present the above state m e n ts ; we have no

such a glorious figure in England, and for
which the Gold Council Medal of the Great
Exhibition was a warde d .
The jury rendered a verdict in favor of the
pl ai ntiff, with damages against the defendant

of the

great

sum of

$ 1 7, 6 0 6 .

Telegraph Cas e .

U. S.

Ci rcu it Comt, Philadelphia. -Judge

Kane gave his decision on last Monday morn
ing (Nov. 3rd) in the case of Morse vs. Bain
sustainin g the claims ef Mo rse throughout.
The case is to be taken to th e S upr e me C o urt.
Stcanl Governor l7alves.

In c o nnecti on with o u r notices last week,
of S team Engines, we intended to speak of
Junius Judson's " Governor Valves " on exhi

bition at the Fair, for which a gold medal was
awarded. Pa tents fo r t his i m p ro ve men t have
been £ecured in this country a n d E n gl and , a n d
it has been successfully applied to sev eral
steam engines, with the mo st grati fy ing re s ul ts .
The improvement consists in making a valve
of any fo rm , to move without friction, by the
action of the steam, and also with apertures
science, and the improvements constautly be which increase in d iam e te r as the valves open ,
ing made in the mechanic arts. It well de so that t he !lam e r e s istan c e wil l o pe n the sam e
serl'"CS a generous patr on age , w h i c h Wfl are area of valve opening, or ne ar l y ; wheth er the
hap;Jy to le a rn i t enjoys."
load n p on the en g i n e be g r eat or mllal l . Mr.
The Journal, R eading, Pa" says :-" This pa- '""eo" mid" '0 !Web""" N, Y
,"'"
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Il:T Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameri·
can, from the Patent Office Record s .

Patentees will

find it for their interest t o have their inventions il
lustrated in the Scientific American, as it has by far
a larger circulation than

any other journal

of its

class in America, and i s the only source to which the
public are acc'.Ustomed to refer for the latest improve
ments.

N o charge is made except for the execution

proper relative position with the plates for its ores, as set forth, for the purpose of manu
facturing zinc white for commercial uses.
that purpose.
'110 lhederick lHathushek, of New" York, N. Y., for
I also claim, in combination with the pro
improvement in Pianofortes.
cess for manufacturing zinc white, substantial
I claim the manner, substantial l y as descri
ly as described, the making of hydrogen gas
bed, of placing or arranging the strings of pi
for light, heat, or motive power, as set forth.
anofortes, t o wit, the shorter strings, or strings
To Euclid Rice, o f Elizabethtown, N , J., for im�
of the higher octaves across the narrow por provement in Baby Jumpers.
tion of the instrument, and the longer strings,
I claim the combining of springs with a
01' those of the lower octaves, crossing them frame and seat, in the manner described, form
in the direction of the greatest len gth o f th e ing an apparatus for teaching children to stand
in strume n t , so as to include the greatest possi and walk, and, at the same time, to prevent
ble size of st ring within the instrument, for the child from bearing its whole weight upon
the purposes specified.
its feet, as it sits upon the seat or saddle, and
T o W . II . Pease, of Dayt o n , 0., for improvement

i n the method o f Moulding Kettles w i th Spouts.

I d o n ot claim any peculiarity either in
dividing the pattern, or using a green sand
core ; but I claim providing the patte r n , B, wit h
two projections, or solid pieces, one, on the un
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
Issued from the United States Patent Office der side of the spout portion, to pr ev ent sand
entering the spout, when forming the green
FOR THE W E E K ENDING O C T O B E R 28. 1851.
T o �lyroll C o ry, of Jersey-rille, Ill. , for improve core of the body ; and the ot he r on the uppe r
ment ill Seed Planters,
side of the spout for fo rming a p ri nt in the
I claim the employment of the Indicator,
sand to receive the projection of a dry sand
having its ends bent as described, or in any
core, by the use of whi c h , in connection, the
other manner s ubstant ially the same, and se
said dry sand spout core can be inserted in
emed on the main shaft, in snch a manner that
the drag portion of the mould, after the remo
it can be disengaged, or thrown into connection val o f B, but before the removal of A, and be
with the wheel, as desired, for the purpose of
h el d firmly in its required p os ition , by which
indicating the place where the corn has been
means the pattern, A, is made to adjust the
planted , in the manner and for the purpose
sp out core, and greater truth secured in setting
o f the engravings, which belong to the patontee af·
tel' publication.

substantially as set forth.

To :Merritt S . B r o o k s , of Chester, C t . ) for hnpr o v ed

111. e 3.n8 for attachiu:;

.luger)'; ,

&c" to their handles.

I claim the method of securing augers and

other implements to handles, by means of

a

socket, ferule, or cylindriqal slide, constructed
as d escribed, viz . , the socket being placed un

derneath a mortise hole in the handle, and per

the spout core, and fewer defective casts result,
in

the

manner

set forth.

To Joel stovens & I-1. J. Ruggle s o f 'Vest P o nltney,

yt.) for i mpro v e m en t in D airy S t o v es .

vVe claim the arrangement of
valves,

in

combination with

fire, substantially

in the

a

the flues and

water pan and

manner and for

the

can, at its option, either stand upon its feet or
sit down, and at the same time move itself in
any direction with its feet, and its body se
curely sustained in an upright position, after
the npper top is locked around its waist, in the
manner described : and it can, at its option,
either move by a motion of its limbs, or use
the machine as a jumper fo r amusement, as r e 
pres e nte d .
'110 S. ,Yo Wood, o f Ro chester, N. Y . ) for improve�

mont in Apparatus for Wat er ing C attle.

I cl aim , in combination with a pump, work
ed by an endless chain of elastic balls, and
operated upon by the weight of cattle, the spi
ral spring operating between a stationary col
lar and the movable cogged and threaded
sleeve, for the purpose of more certainly run
ning the sleeve i n to gear, when the cattle step
upon the platform, and for gradnalling stop
ping the platform as it rises, and the buckets
as they run back into the stock or pipe, for the
purpose of carrying back the water, as descri
bed.
T o Oyrus Roberts & John Oox, o f Belleville, Ill . ,
for improvpment in Threshing a n d Separating Grain.

purpose set forth.
First, w e claim the method described, of
vVe also claim the combination of flues and constructing threshing cylinders with curved
valves, fo r th e purp ose spe cifically as descri knives, or otherwised shaped, in the end, for
the shank of the implement, the upper surface
bed.
the purposes described.
of the socket being inclined, and the shank
T o T . B . St o u t & J. F . 1Iore11, o f Keyport, N . J.,
Second, also the method already described
moved along the slot by means of the fe rrul e for i m p r o y c ment i n machines for taking Yea.s and
of working the separator by m eans of the jump
o r c yl indrical sl id e, by which the bevelled Nays.
wheels and concave tracked brackets, or
edges o f the slot bind or wedge i n the notches,
We claim the method of dividing t he yea i n g
by any modification of it, whereby the action
and the tap er fonn of the shank dra.'\.vn Tlrm "ml llUY yoles and showlng the vote, by weigh
is substantially the same.
ly in the hole through the ferrule slide, sub ing the yea and nay balls, Dr their equivalents,

forated with an oblong slot, the edges of the

slot being bev elled to correspond to notches in

in the o pposi te pans of

stantially as d escribed.

T6.·A. C . GnJlahue, o f Metamoras, 0 . , fot' i11lpro yew

a

sc ale

b e am,

substan

We

also claim the method

of enumerating
I claim splitting the peg from the peg-wood the votes upon a question, by weighing the
and driving it into the sole of the shoe, by a balls, or their equivalents, by spring balances,
single blow of the plate, acting on the peg o r their equivalents, w ho s e indexes indicate
wood, and forcing it upon the knife, substan t he number of ballots in their re spe c tiv e scale
tial ly as described.
pans , substantially as set forth .
I also claim mounting the peg-wood o r block
We also claim the combination of the scale
in a vertical sl iding carriage, or the e quivalent beam and spring balances, o r the equivalent
thereof, in combin ati o n with the stop plate, thereof, arranged substantially as described,
knife, and fingers, operated substantially as set for the purpose of showing, simultaneously,
forth.
both the number of votes taken on each side
T o S . H. Gilman, o f Cincinnati, for improvement of the question, and the relative values of the
i n machines for Drying B agasse.
hvo sets or classes of votes, as set forth .
I wi sh it to be understood that I do not
We also claim the employment of mechaclaim, for such purposes, a heated cylinder, re- nism, for the purpose of recording the vote
volving upon an inclined axis, such c yl ind ers , and showing whether i t is yea or nay, at a
in various forms, having been long in us e ; but single operation, substantially as described.
ment i n machines for Pe gging B o o ts an d S h o e s .

I claim, first, the arrangement, substantially as

also claim the employment of

mecha
We
described, of two cylinders, one so se cured by nism for the purpose o f recording the vote and
hollow bolts or r ive ts , concentrically within showing the enumeration thereof, at a s ingle
th e o the r, as to l e av e between them an annu- operation, subst antiall y as described.
lar steam space, crossed by ventilating aperA nd lastly, we claim the e mp loym ent of
tures, and the whole made to revolve around mechanism for t h e purpose of recording and
an inclined axis, for the expeditious dryi ng, ennmerating the vote, and showing whether it
free from the danger of accidental ignition of i s yea or nay, at a single operation, subs tan ..
bagasse and the like substances.

Second, the

steam and condensed water pipes

one within the oth er, within a common journal bearing, and entering the
steam space of the c yli n de r , 111 oppositely obl ique directions, as described, for facilitating,
at the same time, the discharge of the water

revolving together,

I

I

and the admissio n of steam, during the revol ution of the cylinder.

I

'I

·1

I
I
I

M id dl e t o wn ,
Oradles.

T o SeWen W. Knowles, o f

provement in S w in g in g

I claim

pen d ulum

the

combination

rods and balls,

of

C t . , for im-

a cradle wi th

01' weights, attached

tially as described.

T o Jacob Stephan , (assignor to P. A . Schwartz &
J. S t eph an ) , o f B o ston , Mass., for improvement in
Oements for Grinding Oylinders.

I claim the composition described consisti ng

vinegar, glue, spirits o f
ether, substantially in the manner
and f or th e purpose set forth .
I also claim the combination thereof, with
emery, to construct a grindin g cylinder, or
other s urfa ce , in the m anner described.

of

the

whey of milk,

wi ne , and

T o It. S . Weaver , o f May sv ill e , Ky . , for i mprove-

ment in machine s for Pr in t in g in O olors .

combination with re c eiving, disand inking rollers, arranged as d escriTo D. L. Latowrette, of s t . Louis, M o . , for i mpr o v e . bed, th e adjnstable ink trough, provided with
lllent in Oil Pr e ss e s.
removable partitions and perforated side, so as
I clai m the combination of the heating plates to give out the ink in lines or belts, corres
with the steam chamber, substantially as set pan ding with the lines or size of the type in
forth, t h e plates being m o ved p aral le l, and the the form, for the purpose described.
steam tubes connecting them with t he steam
T o II , W. Ad ams, of B o ston, Mass., f01' improve chamber, slidin g in stuffing boxes, in a line mont ill the use of steam to make Zinc White.
with th e motion of the pl ates ) as above set
I claim mi xin g the vapor or gases of water
m , with th' �I'd �'P" of ,in, ,, of
,,,.,,b ,, b,i'I: pi"" in

thereto, and set in a frame so as to swing there-

in in the

manner and for the purpose set forth.

I
"m
�:::"

I claim, in

t rib uin g,

�""

D E S I GN.
T o Ezra Ripley"

tiall y as set forth.

�

o f Ti'OY,

N.

Y., (assignor . to
Y., for

Ohollar, Sage, & Dunham, of West Troy, N .
D esign for Stoves.
---"'� c::::=-

American Clippers---Cotton Sails.

McMakin's Model Courier has � an excel
lent article on this subject, in which it attri
butes the most prominent advantages possess
ed by our clippers (and the yacht America)
over others to the use of cotton canvas. It
says : We hear it stated, that at the recent Royal
yacht race at Cowes, the English yachts, to
increase their speed with the America, had re
course to wetting their sails. Should Captain
De Blaquire, the present owner of the Ameri
ca, adopt the hemp duck, as used by all the
Britis h Yacht Squadron, and have her sails cut
on the old fashioned balloon principle, there is
fear that the laurels she so gallantly won
might soon wither in a contest with the Tita
nia, in a suit of cotton sails made properly.
The English method of cutting fore and aft
sails differs materially from ours. For in
$tance, they give the foot of their sails a great
er circular sweep, which hangs below the foot
rope. The leeches are exceedingly hollow,
caused by the stretching of the bolt-ropes,
thereby sustaining an extra extent of spar.
The America's sails, like all cut here, are
straight in leech and foot.
The cotton canvas has now almost entirely
superseded all other duck. It was invented
by Mr. James Maull, of this city, and first
manufactured for him by Mr. John Simpson,
then residing at Wilmington, Delaware, du
ring the late war with England, at which
time, Russian, or any foreign canvas, it is
well known to those in the trade, was selling
at forty-five to fifty dollars per bolt.
The canvas was at first made by the hand
loom, which rendered it exceedingly soft and
pliable ; this was obviated by Mr. John C.
Colt, of New York, who some thirty years
since commenced its manufacture with the
power-loom. Mr. Colt, and Messrs. Craig
and Sergeant, were well aware of the difficul
ty Mr. Maull experienced in securing its in
troduction, and it was several years before
it was at all no ti c ed by other sail-makers,
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with the exception of Lambert Tree, who
subsequently brought it into notice among
our smaller vessels. Among the first who
used ths cotton canvas, was Capt. Parker, for
the sloop Trial, of Trenton, and Capt. Stokes,
now of the sloop Planter, of Wilmington.
After a few years' wear, Captains Stokes and
Parker both became dissatisfied, particularly
Captain Stokes, who stated that the disadvan
tages were that the cotton canvas was liable
to continual ripping and expense of re-sew
ing ; and notwithstanding its advantages in
other respects, would renounce its use, if
there was n o method o f obviating this defect
-which was eventu ally a general objection.
After sotne reflection, Mr. M aul l , suggested to
Messrs. Craig and Sergeant-the then agents
of Mr. Colt-the adoption of cotton t wine as a
ready means to remedy the objection, impress
ing on them the ill effects of hempen twine.
They induced Mr. Colt, on these representa
tions, to make the cotton twine for the first
time. It was made, and used with the most
complete success, not only for cotton canvas,
but for Russian duck-its efficiency consisting
in its superior durability. It was then con
sidered as an innovation, and condemned by
many as vlslOnary. Its p r e s ent and gene
ral adoption in the United States i s the best
c o mm ent ar y on the success of Mr. Maull's
efforts .
Mr. Maull early imbibed the impression
that a vessel sailing against the wind would
sail faster if her sails were constructed upon
the principle of his Patent Horizontal system
wherein the least resistance to the action of
the wind is practically obtained-the seams
being horizontal, or in the line of direction of
the wind.
The celebrated Yacht Maria, owned by
John C. Stevens, Esq., of New Yo rk, has been
provided with these sail s, a n d, although nearly
four years in use, they are admitted to be the
best fitting sails in New York. Her contest with
the world-renowned " America," the victress
of Johnny B ull , has settled her superiority
even over that famous Yacht, a fact admitted
by Mr. Schuyler and other members of the
Yacht Squadron.
Mr. Stevens has s tate d
that he was under the i mpre ssion , ten years
before Mr. Maull obtained his patent, that the
principle was the best method of cutting sails,
and he was the first to introduce them in
New York on the " Maria . " His other s cho o 
ner, the Uncle John, of one hundred and fifty
tons, has been provided with the Patent Sails,
which have been in constant use four years,
and from a statement o f Captain Bal dwi n ,
who commands her, we have learned that

they have not been repaired, with the excep
tion of roping, and that he expects they will
last two or three years longer."
lOn page 20, Vol 4, of the Scientific Ameri
can, will be found a d efe nc e o f the tlaims of
Mr. Maull, as th e inventor of cotton duck
fo r sails, and " the horizontal s ail . "
::::c:
::::.
:::.:::-
A New Cotton Plant.

The editor of the New Orleans Orleanian
has seen a boll of cotton which deserves the
attention of cultivators, on account of its
growth and early maturity. On the first of
June last a lady planted in her garden a few
cotton seeds presented h e r by a gentleman.
On the 25th of July a boll was ready for pick
ing ; and at the end of sixty days from the
time of planting the cotton had arrived at ma
turity ; being in less than one half of the time
it takes the species now raised by our planters
to do so. The lady was totall y unacquainted
with t h e cultivation of the great Southern
staple. The seeds were introduced by Mr.
Hayams , from Youcatan, and are styled t he
Alica.
Oil from Popies.

In Switzerland, large fields of the pop

py are cultivated, not for the purpose of ma
king opium but oil. From the poppy a beau
timl transparent oil is made, which is ex
tensively used in house-painting. It is al
most as colorless as water, and posse�ses so
many advantages over the fax seed oil that
it may ultimately supersede that article.
Where flax cannot be grown poppies can be
in poor sandy soiL Linseed oil is becoming
dearer, and the demand for paint is increasing.
WIth white lead, poppy leaves a beautiful sur
face, which does not alterwards change, by
the action o flight , into a dirty yellow.

!

Stitufifit

course o f sending the back numbers issued on this

'1'0 CORRESPONDENTS.
N. S., aud A. C., of R. I.-We have received

your

draft of a water wheel ; i t presents t o u s many d e -

Volume until No. 13, and after that time the names
will be entered from the date o f the reception or or

fects o f principle, which have before been tried and

ders, unless the writer expresses a wish to recQive the

er in comparison with the comm�m turbine.

forwarded.

laid aside ; it will not give a good percentage of pow-

G. W. D., ofN. Y.-The press, as you say, by coup

ling two , can print an endless sheet, but a revolving

form on an endl ess apron, ha,s nearly to d e scribe a

rectangle, and it never could run fast, it would be
subject t o great friction and breakage. The rotary

press is the fastest, and a re cipro cating press the next
best motion.

The plan of pipes for the carbonic acid

could not b e patented.
R
. A. S., o f L ouisville·-It is probable that your for -

mer agents have a power of attorney t o transact the

business with the department, and unless that is sur-

back numbers-in that case they will be promptly
Those desiring Volumes

for us to waste time and money i n attempts t o secure

5 and 6 of the S cientific

American are informed that we are able to furnish a

fe w complete "Volumes (bound) at $2,75 each.

A lso,

we can send by mail sets complete, minus N o . 1, Vol .

5 , f o r $2 e a c h , Volume 6 being fully complete.

We

would also say, that whenever our friends order num
bel'S they have missed-we shall always send them
if we have them on hand.

W e make this statement

to save much time and trouble, to which we are sub

j e cted in replying when the numbers calleu for ca.n-

�

not be SUPPlie

rendered, and one given to us, it would be of n o use

___

<=:::---

On Sending R ec eipts .
It is not generally understood that i t is in �trict

a hearin g ; Borne move must be effected in this res
pect before we can proceed unembarrassed.

violation of the Post Office J�aws of this country to

motion exactly like yours , i t i� a mathematical pro
blem of gl'eat beauty. The great object in engines

which publishers have t o contend under our present

C. 'V., of Tenn .-We have never seen a lJarallel

ho wever; has been to get rid of beU cranks and joint

to produce the common parallel motion.

�

J". C . P., of La.-We shall endeavor to pl'otit by

your hints.

Jtt B., of N. Y.�We are much ohligct.l to you for

your very beautiful problem.

W . B . , lof Ind.-We can send you a

American Miller for

$1,50.

subscription : such being one of the restrictions w ith
odious Postal Laws , w e hope our patrons will excuse
us for not granting their request to send receipts in
defiance of law, but consider their money has come
to hand providing the paper comes to them regularly :
our custom being n,over to continue the paper after
the time for which it was prepaid has expired.
=

Back Numbers and Volume••
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back
numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can

U. S., of Pa.-No new work has b een issued o f be furnished, we make the following fJtatement :

late upon millwrjghting, such a one at least as you

would like.

E van:s work is too old.

J. K. J. , o f Pa.-It should have been $7,50 instead
of $15 which we acknowledged. The double spiral
conical spring is well known ; it is employed exten-

sh'-ely in spring matresses, several of which were on
exhibition at the Fair. N o patent was ever obtained
and could not b e .

ltf. McD., of Va.-We have a drawing in our Jl os "

session representing a potato�digger essentially simi-

lar to yours : we should think it patentable, and in
case you should apply, y o u have only to establish

your right to the inventio n , and a patent would, we

think, be issued.

A. N. N., o f Md.-Dr. Maynard, we believe, resides

in 'Yashington, D . C .

B . D . S., o f Va.-We do n o t s e e h o w a patentable

claim can be based upon your airwtight box ; it i s only
the application of a contrivance well known, to pro

duce a new result, and w e advise you not t o apply :
$4 re ceived, and much obliged.

J. M . P., of S. C.-We are not well acquainted with

dealers here, but believe Messrs. Phelps & Kingman

sell considerable furniture in your section ; perhaps

you could arrange with them or W . S. Humphreys,

197 Chatham street : you might write them in regard

to the mater.

J. P. H., o f N. H.-Your suggestions were regarded,

and the caveat forwarded to the Patent Office last
Friday.

D. E. McD., of N. Y.-The interlineation made by

you was quite proper and should have been made by
us.

enclose in the paper a receipt for money on account of

copy of the

We do not know the ex-

act price, b u t think thi s amount w i l l c o y e r the price
and postage. $4: re ceived..
A.

For receipt o f your fees see proper column.

A. &; W . B . , of N. Y -We have no blank deeds o n

hand, but can get you any quantity printed should
you require them.

You are required

to furnish a

new model.
E. W . , of O.-Your papers ,yere forwarded to Wash

ington as you directed ; the address of your paper
has now been changed as you requested.
H. J. A., o f Ct.-We have not a copy of the Spin
ner to send you.

We should like t o receive the sub

scriptions you mention as having been procured for
us, but we cannot offer other inducement, than those

published weekly in our prospectus.

W . O . II . , of Pa.-We will send you one of the mor

tising machines o n the receipt of $20.

You need not

trouble yourself to send those odd numbers of the
Scientific American which you refer t o ; they would
be of no use t o us.

J. 111. B., ofN. Y.-The paste of caoutchouc i s made

by dissolving india rubber i n n'lptha (coal oil) ; tur
pentine will do a s well ; we have never tried the ma
rine glue for belts.
J. P. L., of Selma-In the numbers of the Scientific

American sent , you will find our opinion o f the An
nihil•.tor fully stated.

E. ,\V . , o f N. Y.-As we have

not a single number

of Vol. 3 o n hand, the numbers you propose t o send
will be of

no use to us.

o f Volume 5 j

'We

have complete files

$6 received.

Money received on account of Patent Office busi
ness for the week ending N ovember
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1.

J . P . S . &; C o . , o f Ct., $25 ; T. }j . S., of Pa., $30 ; D.
II . T . , of vt.; $10 ; 'I'. S . B . , o f Phila., $20 ; A & W
B . , of X. Y., $20 ; W.H. H., of N. J., $20 ; D. E. McD.,
o f N .' Y., $20 ; II. II., of Ct. $ 30 ; A. D . B . , of Ga., $50 ;
J. W. bI. , of Vt., $28 ; B. & C o . , of N . Y., $;;5.

Of Volumes 1 , 2 and 3-none.

O f Volume 4, about 20 No s.; price
Of Volume

5 0 cts.
5 , all, price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $�, 75.

Of Volume 6, all : price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 .
--==:::x:=::::=

Postage on Books.
Subscribers ordering books or pamphlets through
us a r e particularly requested to remit sufficient to
p ay postage, or we cannot attend to their orders. We

are obliged to pay from 10 to 50 cents every time a

T

RAUTWINE O N

P

ATEl'II T FELLY MACHINE.-This machine,
for cutting feIlys for wheels, is superior t o any
thing o f the kind for that object ; with it, cutters are
used instead of sa,!s, and are easily adjusted to pro
duce any required circle, in c ommon use, leaving
them perfedly smooth, thereby making a great sa
ving o f expense in dressing them for use. '1'his ma.
chine was patented in 1850. F o r machines, o r conn
ty and State rights, address JOSE PH ADAMS & SON,
Amherst, Mass. ; J. B . Wynne, Agent for the State of
S. C. P . B.-Agents wanted to travel in Southern and
'Western statef', to sell rights for the above machine.
Good r e fero nce s will be required.
6 4

P

OST'S PA'1'ENT SLIDING DOOR FROl\'TS

-For Stores and Public Buildings j a new, cheap,
and simple fixture for securing store fronts, which
renders them fire and burglar proof, has been inven�
ted and patented by the subscriber, who i s now pre
pared to !:leU rights. Messrs. Quarterman & Son, 114
John st., N . Y., arc general agents. Adtlres;.; (po s t
paid) Wm. POST , Architect, Flushing, J " I.
6 ;) m

T

ILTON's Patent ,Tio lin. -The undendgned ha
ving patented hi.'i Violin Improvement, i i'l rr e 
pared to exhibit it to the public. Being now in New
York, h e may b e found at N o . 1 8 Park l)lace (1\1r. J.
Wiley's) , where h e will be pleased t o see �nch gentle
men a s ta.ke an interest i n his invention. All com
munications addressed " Wm. n . �rilton & C o , ; ' aM
abo·ve, or at Can'oltou, Pickens Co., Ala.
3 12*
WM. B. TIT/r O N .
EROW & BI,ODGET'I" S PATEl\" l' ROTA

L ll.Y

SEW"ING MACHINE .-The Ullllrl"signcd,
having purchasQd the right to URC, s e l l , ant! manu
facture thei:ie machines for the States o f Alabama, and
Mississippi, and their other business c ugagem8nts
preventing them from giving it their personal atten
tion, they are disposed to sell out their right t o the
above-mentioned sta.tes, or counties i n them, if pre
ferred, upon favorable terms. T o an energetic and
industrious man we will sell upon such terms ft,S will
insure a large and handsome profit. Apply t o Mr.
R
W. SO PGGS, of the firm of Messrs. Scruggs, Drake
& C o. , Charleston, S. C., or to Will. MAILLER, D e 4 8*
catur, Ala.

P

ROFESSOR ALEX. C. BARRY'S 'l'RICO

PHEROUS O R MEDICATED C OM P OUND .
Professor Barry does not hesitate t o put his Trico
the justice of our demand is made apparent.
pherous, for the two grand requisites oj efficacy and
cheapnQss� against any preparation for cleansing, re·
�_"!����
newing, preserving, and strengthening the Hair, that
has ever been advertised or oft'ered for sale. H e chal
lenges the associated skill and science o f the meuical
world to produce, at any pric(), an embl'ocation that
Terms of Advertising.
. will reduce external irritation, cure ordinary cuta
One square of 8 Hnes', i7'O � each insertion. neous diseases and severe cuts, sprains, pains, & c.
er b:it��RI'f�.bl�t���:;��;hole;�:
Price 2 cen
"
12 lines, 75 cta.,
tr
'"
p a;mphlet or book is sent by us through the post, and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

?

"

16 lines, $1,00

"

"

Advertisements should not exceed 16 li n es, and cuts

ca.nnot ,be inserted in connection with them at any
price.

Amerioan and Foreign Patent
Agenoy

TM P ORTAN T T O INVEN'l'ORS . - - - The under
Ligned having for several years been extensively
en.gaged i n procuring Letters Patent for n ew mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services
t o inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
Ilential. Private consultations are held with inven
tOIt'S at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
ventors, h owever, need not incur the expense of at
tending i n person, as the preliminaries oan all b e ar8
ralaged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
express or any other convenient medium. They
should not be over 1 foot square in size, i f possible.
Having Agents located in the chief cities o f Europe, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are
unequalled . This branch of our business receives the
especial attention of one of the members of the firm,
wllo is prepared t o advise with inventors and manu
facturers at all times, relating t o l!�oreign Patents.
1IlUNN &; CO., Scientific American Office,
128 Fulton street, New York.

V

ALUABLE 'VATER POWER and Machine
ry for sale in Virginia.-This property is situa�
ted o n the Rivanna River and Virginia C e ntral Rail
road, within one and a half miles of the town of
Charlottesville, and known as the I ' Charlottsville
Fa�ctory." The river is navigable from Richmond to
the spot. The property consists of an abundant wa
ter power, about 13 acres of land, a cotton and wool
l e n factory, conta.ining 552 spindles and 12 looms,
with the usual accompaniment o f machinery, wool
cards, jack, & c. , grist, plaster, and saw mills, iron
foundry, brick store..house, and dwellings for some
ten or a dozen familie s ; also a variety of carpenters',
machinists', and blacksmiths' tools, comprising cut ..
The entire pro ..
ting engine, lathes, screw tools, &0.
perty will be sold at public auction on Thursday,
Dec. 2nd next, o n very accommodating terms. For
further information address J. W . Saunders, J . A.
Marchant, or the andersigned, Charlottesville, Va.,
HE NRY W. JONES.
8 3*

ALLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY, E ASTON,
Mass.-The subscriber continues to manufac
ture castings of every variety. for machinery and
other purposes, o f the best quality, a t the above es
tablishment, we have facilities for making castings
5 1-2 feet in length. Persons wishing castings can
send patterns to E aston E xpress, B oston, 1I1ags. All
letters will be promptly attended to.
DANIEL BELCHER.
S 10*

M

C

LINTON FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP,

���

LOCKS FOR CHURCHES, P UBLIC BUILD

INGS, RAIr,ROAD STATIO;\IS, & c., and H E GU 
C
LATORIl }'O R JEWELLER8.-'1'he und e rs gned ha
i

ving sl.'lcceeded i n counteracting e ffe ctually t he influ
ence of the changes o f the temperature upon the
pendulum, and introduced other important improve
ments in the construction o f clo cks, 2re prepared to
furnish an article, superior in every respect (the high
est grade warranted to vary less than two minutes i n
a year) to a n y m a d e in the United States. C omplete
opportunity will be afforded t o test thrir qualities.
Glass (illuminated) dials of the most beautiful de
scription furnished. Address SHERRY & B YHAM,
Oakland Works, Sag H arbor, I.. ong I sl and, N. Y.
" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there
are made some of the finest clocks in the world." 
- [Scientific American.
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."- [Jour.
of C ommerce.
Gtf.

CARD.-The undersigned begs leave to draw
the attention of architects, engineers, machi
nists, opticians, watchmakers, j ewellers and manu
factures of all kinds of instruments, to his new and
extensive assortment o f fine English (Stubs) and
Swiss Files and T o ols; also his imported and own
manufactured Mathematical Drawing Instruments of
Swiss and English style-which he offers at very
reasonable prices.
Orders for any kind o f instru·
ments will b e promptly executed by F . A . SIBE N
MANN Importer o f 'Vatchmakcrs' nnd Jewellers'
Files and Tools and manufacturer o f Mathematical
6 9*
Instruments 154 Fulton st_

A

W

A TTS & BELCHER, Manufacturers of Steam
Engines, L athes, Planing Machines, P ower
Presses L and Mechanics' Tools of all descriptions.
Orderftl respectfully solicited and punctually attended
to. 'Vashington }�actory, Newark, N. J ,
7 20 *
-:\ ,f"ACHIi\'ERY FOR SA LE-Four dead spindle
filling frames, 1-16 strand speeder, 1 warper, 1
lapper, & c. Also turbine water wheels, 6 ft. diame
ter, of most approved patterns, at $275 each j a breast
wheel, & c.; 20 feet long, and an iron under-shot ,yaE LI WHIT N. E Y .
ter-wheel.
76t
New Haven, Oct. 22, 1851.

ll�l.

P

AT�NT (JAR AXLE LATHE-I am ll ow ma

nufacturing, and have far sale, the above lathes ;
weight; 5 ,500 pounds, price $600. I will furnish a
man ,yith each lath e , who will turn and finish axles
for 0 0 conts each, if' desired. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds o f common j o b
work, weight 1500 Ih;:" , price $225 . I):hc a b o v e l::tthe
warranted to give good sati s nw ti on . J. D. 1VHI T E ,
7 (hn *
Hartford, Ct.

ROOM MACHINERY_-The most improved
and durable machinery for the manufacture of
Brooms, for sale by JAO OB HRAY, Scotia, S c hene c 4 8"
tady C o . , N. Y. Address post-paid.

B

Nos. 502 and 504 Water street, and Nos. 239 and ------241 Cherry street, for sale. I£he Fountry is in the
RON FOUNDERS lUATERIALS-viz . : fine
best working order j cupola sufficient to cast a piece
with the following initials have been forwarded to of three tuns ; a powerful crane, iron and wooden
ground and B olted Sea C oal j Charcoal, Lehigh,
Iron and brass
the Patent Office during the week ending Nov. 1 :- flasks, two core ovens, &c., in complete order for Soapstone and Black Lead l!'acing.
moulding Randi Fire Clay, ]'lre .sand and Iiaoliuj
J, C, S" of N- Y . ; G. H. D . , o f Mass. ; C. II., of Pa.; loam or green .sand work. l'he machine shop is sup
also
Etlglish)
Sco
tch
and
Welsh
:Fire
Bricks-plain
r,. c . , of Ct. ; T . S. B . , o f Phila. ; L . K" of N . Y . ; T. plied with lathes and tools complete for all kinds of
arch, circular and tower cupola-for sale by G.
E. S., of Pa. ; A. & W. B . , o f N. Y. ; D. E . �fcD., of work ; also a pattern and blacksmith shop attached,
with the good will o f a lease for nine years from l\Iay O. ROBERTSON Liberty place , between 5 7 and 59
N . Y . ; J. P . II., o f N . H .
7 12*
next. Will be sold separately o r together ; for fur Liberty-st. (near the Post Office) N. Y .
=____
-=
---= c
ther particulars apply to HECKER & B R O T HE R,
An Important Paragraph.
Assignees o f H. Waterman, 203 Cherry street. E . T.
RJ!;GORY'S PATENT EQUALIZER, for
RE ANEY, Agent for Assignees. N. B .-A taut Oil
Engines using steam expansively.-This invenw
To preclude our subscribing friends the necesRity
Press for sale at a bargain, as a.bove,
1 *'
tion largely economizes fuel, and may be attached, at
of writing for the back numbers of the Scientific
a trifling cost, to any engine now working, high or
IST OF PRICES of Universal Screw Chucks, low pressure, on land or water, City. County, and
American, we shall forward to all new subscribers the
manufactured and for sale by O. L . RE YNOLDS
State Rights for sale. Terms and particulars may be
back numbers of Volume 7 , dating their subscriptions
Dover, N . H. :--4 inch. diameter, $12 6 inches, $18 ;
had, by letter, or on personal application to T . B .
the commencement unless they instruct to the inches, $25 ; 12 inches, $30 : 15 inches, $35 ; 18 inch!r
ROBERTSON, Agent, 120 Water st., N. Y . N . B.-A
1 4*
ary when they remit. We shall pursue this es $40.
o
7 4*
liberal commission allowed.
Specifications and drawing� belonging t o parties

I

G

.
l.

RAILROAD CURVES.

By John C ' Trautwine, Civil E ngineer, Philadel
phia ; .iust published and for sale by WAf HAMIL
TON, Actuary of the Franklin Institute
Price $ 1 .
, . Thi s i s a really good work, and we heartily re
commend it to our civil el?gineers. ';- [Scientific Am.
a 'Ye have carefully examined this work, and re.
gard it as the best that has yet appeared o n the sub ,
ject, - & e.- [Am. Railroad Jour.
8 lO t
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CRANTON & PARSHLEY,·! T o o l Builders,
New Haven, C onn., have on hand six 12 ft. slide
lathefl, 28 in. swing; also four 8 ft. do.; 21 in. swing,
with back and screw gearing, with all the fixtures ;
one 5 ft . power planer; 12 drill presses, 4 bolt cutting
machines, 30 small slide rests: ; 5 back geared hand
lathes, 21 in. swing ; 15 do. not geared j 8 do. 17 i n .
swing o n shears 5 1 - 2 feet; 25 ditto with a n d without
shear�, 13 in. swing; counter shafts, all hung if want
ed suitable to the lathes. Scroll chucks on hand; al
so index plates for gear cutting. C uts of the abo v e
c a n be h a d by addressing as above) p o st-paid. 47tf

B

EAIWSLEE'S

PATEl\''l'

.

PLANING MA

c h i n e , for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
B o ards and Plank.-This recently patented machine
i s now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and Ifounury o f 1\Ies';l'fl . F. & T. Town,">end, A lbany
N. Y.; ,yhere it can b e s een. It produc� s work supe
rior to any mode o f planing before kn own. �'he
number of plank o r boards fed into it i s the only
limit to the amount it will plane. :For rights to thjs
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or at hi:1 re .siJ.ence No. '164 Broad w ay j Albany.
(; E O . Tf. BE AHDSLE E .
Gtf

!

" 'IO l'AIN'l'EllS

AND

OTlIEItS.-Am!ll'ican

Atomic Drier, .E lectro C hemical
graining C08
lors, E le ctro Ne.Q,'ative gol d size, and Chemical Oil
stove l'oIish. 1£ 11e Drier improves in quality hy
age-iR adapted to all kind:'! of paints and also t o
Printers' i n k s and colors. �rhe a b o v e artjcles a r e
compounued u p o n k n o w n chemical l a w s a n d a r e
submitted to the public ,yithout further comment.·
Manufactured and Rold wholesale and retail at ] 14
John 510. N. Y. and }' l u l"h i ng L . I . K. Y . ; by
QUAR 1'ERMAN &, SON
48tf
llainters and C hemists.
------ ------ -----

.

l\ /r ACHINERY.-S. C . HI L LS, N o . 1 2 Platt-st. N .
ll'..l. Y. dealer in Steam lJ ngine s , B o ilerf-), Iron P l a 
n e r s , Ilathed) Univer!'lal Chud;:s) D l' i ll �, j Kase'H, Von

Schmidt' ..., awl other PUml)�;j JOllllfWn ' H S h i n gl e Ma
chine:-;j ,V o o r}worth'Hj D an i a i '
and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Pl'C,";SCH, Punch e and Shearsj Mor
tieil1g and 'l' ennoniug mac h ine ti j Belt i n g; machine r y
neal'K pa t ent C o b and C orn mjllsj B urr mill and
Grindstones; Ilcad and Iron Pipe & 0 . I. e tte rs to be
noticed lnu�t be po s t - p aid.
Hi'

M

:-:;

AP.wm�DBD VfROUGll'l'

L

IRON

TUBES

for T ubular Boilers-from 1 1-4 t o 7 inches in di�
ameter. T h e only T ubes of the same quality and
manufa.cture as those HO extensively u s e d i n E nghtnd
Scotland, France and Germany-for L o c omotive
Marine and other steam E ngine B o ilers.
IfHOS. PROSSER & S O N , 1?atentees,
28 Platt-st. N . Y.
1If

ATHES FOR BROOU HANDLES, Etc.-We

Lcontinue to

sell Alcott's C o n c e ntric Lathe,which
is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars ,
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, lfork Handlos and
Broom Handles.
This Lathe i s capable o f turning under two inches
diameter' with only the trouble o f changing the dies
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth
ovcr swellR o r depre ssions o f 3-4 t o tll e inch and
work as smoothly as o n a str ai ght line-and does
excellent w o r k . Sold without frames f o r the low
price of $25 boxed and shipped with di1:ections for
.' '�
'
. � ::, ,:, .
"n.
At this Office.

TT ELLY & C O . , ;\l ew Brunswick, N. J., F oundry
.1.'\... and Machine I'hop, manufacturer!'l of stationl1l"y
E ngines, India Rubber Machinery, Mill Gearing, and
stove ca8tings & c. Articles made in the machinery
line to order with dispatch and in the most work
manlike manner.
Parties wantipg machinery or
castings made will be waited o n within any reasonable distance. Orders solicited.
47 12*

W

OOD'S IMPROVED SHIN GLE MACHINE

-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doub t
the most valuable improvement eyer ma.de in this
branch o f labor-saving machinery.
It has been
thoroughly tested upon all kinds o f timber and s o
great was the favor with w h i c h t h i s machine was
held at the last Fair of the American Institute that
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer
enc" to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN
SON, E aston C onn.; or WM. WOOD, W e ,tport; Ct.
All letters will be promptly attended to.
37tf

L

EONARD' S

MACHINERY

DEPOT, 109

Pearl-st. 60 B eaver N . Y.-The subscriber is con
sta ntly receiving and offers for sale a great variety
of articles connected ,yiLh the me chanical and man
ufacturing interest, v i z . : l\IachiniBt�' T o o ls-engines
and. hand lathes; iron planing and vertical drilling
machines; cuttiug engine s; slotting machineR; bolt
cutters; slide rests; universal chucks &c.
C arpen
ters' T o ols-mortising and tennoning machines; wood
planing machines & c . steam Engines and B oilers
from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill Gearing-\yrought
iron shaftingj brass and iron castings made to order.
Cotton and Woolen machinery furnished from t h e
best makers. C otton Gins j haud and power pres r; es.
Leather B anding o f all wi dths made in a superior
manner ; manufacturerti' }' indings of every d epcr ip tion. P . A. L E O NAHD .
'1St!'

M

ANUFAC'I'URE OJ<' PATENT 'VIRE Ropes
and C ableti-for

inclined

plaues,

suspensi o n

hr i dge R , standing rigging ) mines, cranes, deri c k , til
lers &c.; by JOlIN A. nOnBLINGj Ciyil Eugineer-'f renton N. J.

R

47 1y *

AI LUOAD CAR MANUFAC'l'ORY--TRA
C Y & If ALE S , Groyo 'Yorks, Hartford, C o nn.

Pa�Hage, .Freight and all other dt�.scriptions o f rail

road Cars, as well as Lo comotive 'r ender!'l, mad e to
order promptly. rl\h� abor-e i s the hU'gest Car }'ac
to ry j n t h e Ui:don. In quality o f material and in
wOrkm:1n8hip, be aut y , and good taste, as well a�
strength and durability, lye are detCl'llllned our ,york
JOHN n . T R A C Y )
Hhull llot be �urpasoetl.
391f.
'l'HOMAS J . l!AL E S .

B

EST C A S T 8TEEL AXLES A N D 'l'YRES,

(a

ne w article,) f o r R ai l r oad C arri ages a n d Locomo
l..i ve.<;. The Iluality of this Rteel i s sufficiently attest�
teu in the announcement t h at it has carried off the
firs t IJriz e s Myarded a t t h e 'V orld i f'{ competition of
1851, in J.l o n d o n . lJ'he a. x l e s are in general usc on the
C o ntinent, and arc now oftered in competiti on ,,,itll
any other that call he produced; and to be tested in
any way that may be desired by the engineers o f the
United States, either by impact or by torsion . l'his
steel is manufactured by ::Fried Krupp, :tJsq., of E s
sen, in Rhenish Pl'ussia. represented in the United
States by T II OS. PHOSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., N . Y.
2tf.

o

El\'GINEERS.-A new Work on the lII a rine
Boilers of the United States, prepared from au
thentic Drawings alid Illustrated by 7 0 E n gravings
among which are those of the fastest and best
steamers in the country-has just been published by
B . H. BARTOL , E ngineer, and is for sale at the sto r
D. APPLETON & C O . ,
of
200 Broadw "y.
1 12 '"
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Scientific

For the Scientific American.

Horse-Shocing-- -Interfering Horses.

One writer in the Scientific American re
commends raising the shoe upon the inside,
and another the reverse ; which is correct 1 I
answer-both ; and I also say both are in er
ror. The lateral motion of the fetterlock joint
is small, and the effort to throw the ancle out
by the method recommended by Mr. Jewett
nsnally produces inflammation of the cartila
ges and ligaments of the joint, and many times
destroys the socket by absorption of the heads
of the bone, leaving the ancle permanently en
larged, and rnining the horse for road or mar
ket. The paring off the hoof from the inside
will have the same effect, if it is carried to an
extent, to put the shoe farther under the foot
than it ought to be.
Many horses in ill condition will interfere
in spite of all remedies, when jaded or allowed
to shack upon the roalt The best remedies
are the good condition of the horse-skillful
shoeing, i. e . , neither inclining one way nor the
other, but made to resemble the fair hoof of
the horse as near as may be, being as light as
possible. And instead of shoeing so as to have
the shoe standing like a three-legged stool, al
low all the shoe to touch the ground, by ha
ving a flange turned upon the whole outer edge
of the shoe. The best horse-shoe ever brought
into use, is one recently invented by Mr. Wm.
A. Sweet, of Pompey, N. Y. ; it is made of
good spring steel, smooth inside, with a flange
turned on the outer edge ; it will soon come
into general use. In applying the shoe to cure
the interfering foot, the clinches should be kept
close, and the nails set well into the groove ;
the improved shoe protects the nails by its
flange. The unnatural shoeing will accom
plish all that can be expected, in a few days,
but the result of such practice is too otten in
jurious to admit of its general lise. Your last
correspondent Te'luire s no reply.
S. A.
Syracuse, N. Y.

upon with considerable interest in France and tically through the ship, and in slides a cylin
England. If successful it will be imitated in der reaching to the bottom of the river, which
·
other ships.
may be shortened or enlarged at will, like a
DIVING VESSELs.-Mr. Cave, the owneI telescope. Above the opening is a large air
and manager of one of the first iron workshops chamber :22 feet in diametel· and 16 feet high.
in Paris, is now buiding two large boats to By forcing compressed air into the air cham
be used under water in the work of clearing ber the water in the tube is driven out at the
away the bar at the mouth of the Nile. They lower end, leaving dry a portion of the bed.
are on the new plan, and better �han anything An apparatus of the same kind, but on a re
of the kind we have heard of. In the middle duced scale, is now in operation on the river
of the deck is a
circular hole, going ver- Seine.

A CHEAP COTTAGE . ---Fig. 1 .
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LITERARY NOTICES.

l\I

'r IT E :MIND AND THE II E ART .- e ssr s . Adriance,
Sherman & Co., N o . 2 Astor House, have ust ssued
a neat volume o f 7 2 pages o f poems, by FranklIn W.
Fisk, when i n his e i ght eenth year . '11 hey would be
no discredit to an older head-severa l o f them are
full of touehing patho s .

_

MACHINERY MANUFACTURED IN ALABAMA.

The establishment of the Montgomery ma
nufacturing Co., says the " Advertiser," under
the control and management of Messrs. Gin
drat & Co., is now not only the largest of the
kind in the South, but is turning out machi
nery, the style, beauty of finish, and strength
of which, are second to none.
In taking a stroll through their extensive
shops a few days since, we were shown by
Mr. J. S. Winter, (one of the proprietors of
the establishment) an engine, the appearance
of which we will not attempt to describe-but
merely affirm that it was-although yet un
finished, the handsomest piece of machinery
we ever saw. We never knew before that
iron could be brought to so fine a polish. It
will well pay any one for the trouble to go
and examine it. The engine, which is of thir
ty horse power, is to be sent to the Fair in
Georgia. It is appropiately named the " Al
pha," and if we mistake not, will receive the
first premium.
This establishment commenced the con
struction of steam engines about 1 8 months
since, and have turned out over eighty since
that time. Such establishments as this among
us do away with the necessity of sending to
Northern markets for machinery.
POISON 01'" THE

T O AD .-It is an ancient and

still common opinion that the toad possesses a
subtle venom, but at present this is deemed fa
bulous by the scientific. MM. Gratiolet and
Cloez, as appears by the reports of the Acade
my of Sciences, have shown by experiment
that they secrete a deadly poison. They in
occulated small birds with the milky fluid
contained in the dorsal and parotid pustules of
this animal, and found that they died at the
end of five or six minutes. Even when dried
the fluid destroyed birds. Death occurred
without convulsions, ancl all exhibited marked
signs of apoplexy.
THREE-DECKED MAN-OF-\,yAR.

S TEAMERS . 

An interesting experiment is in preparation at
the seaport of Toulon. The French Govern
ment has ordered an engine of 400 horse power
to be put into the man-of-war Napoleon, of
one hundred guns. It is calculated that this
" ' w;U pmp'l 'M
. ,,�,l ., th, ,pe'd Of
t miles an hour. The attempt is looked

II :,";"

.

ry. We understand that Mr. Stevens intends
takiug one of his invaluable patents to the Pi
nery. It will be a profitable machine in that
section of the country. He is going to increase
the number of saws to seventy-five. vVe ad
vise all who take an interest ill a truly valua
ble invention, to give this machine a visit.
Mr. Stevens will be pleased to gratify those
who desire to witness its operation, if they
will call at the United States Foundry, in the
southern part of the city.- [St. Louis Reville.
[There may be some good improvement
about thi� machine, not described, but if the
invention consists merely in working gang
saws it is not new, for gang saws were em
ployed in our country before the Revolution.
We have never known so large a gang used as
that by Mr. Stevens, but the larger the gang,
the greater the power required to work
them.

AND

SKE T C H E S

OF

STA1' I S T I C S
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C I N C IN�.ATI

IN

18,)1 : W m . II. M oor e & Co., pu l ish er s , 118 Main
street, C incinnati, pp. 363. \V e are in e bt ed to
C harles Cist, E sq . , the author, and complIer, for a
copy o f this public�tion. It is arran � e � under 15
classifications, v i z . , P h y s i c al character I stIcs, l) erson�
a1 Statistics E ducati o n , Scien c e , and Literature, the
Fine Arts, l\I onetary, P ublic Institutions, �Ian ufac 
tur e s and Industrial Products, r.J.'ransportahon, Com
with miscellaneous informati on,
mer c etc . toO"ether
t>
the bi gra hy o f eminent residents, and s ple ndidly
embellished with their p ortraits executed in excel
lent stvle besides views of some of· the most promi
ub u buildings. Mr. C ist has done himself
nent
much credit in t he producti o n of' this work, and we
hope a discerning publi c wil r e ward h i s efforts. . I n
examlllM
loo king cursorily thr � u�h thIS volume'. an
ing some of the statu.!ttcs embraced In lt, w e are
struck w it h th e ent erpr i z e and greatness o f CincinM

�
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�

�
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fact, be used as a back kitchen for the rough
work, washing, etc., so that in summer, and
indeed at any time, the living-room can be
made to have the comfortable aspect of a cot
tage parlor, by confining the rough work to
the kitchen proper. Back of this kitchen is a
small lean-to addition, containing a sm all
pantry, four by six feet, and a place for coal.
There is a small passage between this closet
or pantry and the coal-hole, and opposite the
door ope ni n g from the kitchen into this pas
sage, is a door which serves as a back door to
enter the kitchen without going in the front
entrance. Planed-and-matched or rough boards
may be used for the vertical weather-board
ing ; we should prefer to have them rough (if
the cottage is filled in) , and painted and sand
ed. In this we include a cellar under the
kitchen and entry, bnt not under the living
room. The foundation walls of the latter
should be laid three and a half feet below the
level of the ground.
It is estimateil that a cottage of this descrip
tion, withing six miles of New York City
could be built for $600, but it could be built
for $ 1 0 0 l ess in the country where lumber is
cheap. At the present moment " lumber is
lumber," as the old saying i� ; it is therefore
no small expense to build houses at pI esent.
It is our opinion that cast-iron must supersede·,
in a great measure, the wooden houses now
built, not only as a more desirable but a cheap
er material.

The accompanying engravings illustrate A
Small Bracketted Cottage, taken from " Down
ing's Cottage lIouses." Figure 1 is a perspec
tive view, and figure 2 a plan view. It is de
signed with a regard to cheapness, and com
mends itself to many of our mechanics who
would prefer to live in their own d wellings, as
their own landlords, " happy and free."
Th plo..n of t ll. C h X l'5 b n v v .!. vi' thi:s cottage
shows an entry, siX 'by twelve feet, containing
a flight of stairs to the chamber floor, under
which are stairs to the cellar. On the left is
the living-room of the family, fifteen by se
venteen feet. The deep chimney-breast at
the end of the room gives space for two large
Fig. 2.
Q

closets. The bay-window measures six feet
in the opening (in the clear) , and is three feet
deep.
On the right of the entry is the kitchen, a
small room, ten by twelve feet. As the living
room of the famiiy will; in a great measure, be
also the kitchen, this small kitchen will, in

========��----
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HAR P E R ' S MAGA Z I N E for No vember contains a
conti nuatio n o f Mr. Abbott's illustrated series of th e
Life of Napoleon j it is rich in gems o f liter atU re .
The present number closes the volume. Harper &
Bros., New York.
T H E I N T E R N A T I O N A L , for November, Stringer &
T o wn send, is a beautiful llumber, well embellished,
and ably supplied with the choicest reading.
PRAC T I C AL :M O D E L C.A.L C'ULA'l' O R .-N o . 3 o f this
w o rk� edited by Oliver 13yrne , and published by HenM
ry' Oarey B aird, of Phil adelphi a, has just b en re
c e i ved It contains articles on Cuttings and Embank
ments, O alculations o n t h e Steam .Engine, &c.
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lI'IAGA Z I N E S :F O R N O V E M B E R -1V e are in eb te
Me ssrs . D e witt & D avenpo rt, for Graham's a n d Sar
s
r
numbe
excellent
both
are
y
'rhe
tain's M agazines

.

.

We haye received from H o n . Wm. H. Seward a
argument i n the O o n spira
pamphlet copy of his ab
tor's Trial, at Detroit. It i s neatly gott en up by
Messrs. Derby & !I1 i1l e r Auburn, N . Y.
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TO MECHANIC S,

INVENTORS, AND MANU
FACTURERS.

-00SEVENTH VOLUME OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
MESSRS. MUNN & CO.,

AlIfERICAN 4" FOREIGN PA TENT A GENTS,
And Publishers o f the SCIEN TIFIC AMERICAN,

c

public that the first

respe tfully announce to the

number of VOLUME SEVEN o f this widely circula
ted and valuable journal was issued on the 20th of
September in AN E N TIRE

NEW DRESS, printed

upon paper of a heavi er texture than that nsed in the
preceding volumes.

It is published weekly in FOR>! FOR B I ND I N G , and

publish further details. What I have already
CisFs Cincinnati Advertiser thus mentions stated rests upon my personal knowledge and
a new species of candle recently produced in observation, and the statements of judgment
that city : " it is calculated to supersede all and veracity."
[We hope the above is correct in every par
other kinds in use, by its beauty, freedom from
guttering, hardness, and capacity of giving ticular, for the candles now sold in our city for
light, in all which respects it is superior to " good tallow," are miserable in the extreme ;
every other species of candle. This candle is they melt away with a lard-like softness very
nearly translucent, and can be made to exhi latal to the pockets of purchasers. The com
bit the wick, when the candle is held up be mon sperm candles sold in our stores exhibit
tween the eye and the light, while the surface qualities of a near relationship to the lard tal
is as glossy 11.5 polished wax or varnish.
low candle.

affords, at the end of the year, a SPLENDID VO

When I state that the principal ingredient
Steven's Siding ·and Flooring l\lachin e .
is our great staple, lard, the value of this rna
vVe have heard so many favorable reports
nufactnre can hardly be exaggerated, and when
I say explicitly that, taking durability into concerning the operation of this wonderful in
account, it can be made as cheap as any other vention, that we concluded to witness its per
candle, and that there exists no single element formance, which we did to our astonished sa
of comfort, convenience, profit and economy �isfactio n� on yesterda� afternoon. It is a saw
I
in which this article has not the advantage of l ng ma�hlll e, and was mvented �or the pu:p� se
sperm, star, wax, or tallow candles, it will be of s aWIng out lumber for fiooflng and sId m g
.
which , by the way, it does with a most
readily conceded that the days of all other uses,
portable or table light, including lard oil, are surprising dispatch and in a most superior
numbered. In fact, except where intense light, manner. This machine runs thirty-two saws,
as in public buildings, is an object, gas itself and is capable of sawing as many boards, ten
cannot compete with it for public favor. I or twelve feet in length, in three minutes . It
am n ot at liberty, in t his stage of the enter- promises to meet with a most welcome adop
prise, to be more explicit, but shall shortly tion, wherever sawing and building is necessa_

other weekly publication.

Improved Candles.

'
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© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

LUME of over ];'OUR HUNDRED PAGES, with a

copious Index, and from FIVE t o SIX 'l'HOUSAND
ORIGINA L ENGRA VINGS, t ogether with a vast
amount of practi c al information concerning the pro �
gress o f INVENTION and DISCOVERY throughout

the world.

no

There is n o subj ec t o f impo rt a c

to

the l\Iechanic, Inv e nto r, Manufa ct urer , and gen er al
reader, which i s not treated in the most able man·
ner-the E ditors, Contri but or s , and C orresp o nden t s

e

being men of the h i gh st attainments.

e i

It is, in fact,

the l ad ng SCIEN'l'IFIC JOURNAL in the country.
The Inventor will find in it

a

weekly DIGE S T

of AMERICAN PA TENTS, r eported from t h e P a 
t e n t Office,-an original feature, n o t found in any
TE RMS- $2 a -year ;

$1 for

six months.

All Letters must be Post Paid and directed to
MUNN & C O . ,

Publishers o f t h e Scientific American,
128 Fulton street, N ew York.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING.

Any person who will senti us four subscribers for
six months, at our regular rates, shall b. entitled to

one copy for the same length of time j or we will
furnishTen Copies for Six Months

$ 8

for

15

Ten Copies for Twelve Months,

�

Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months,

22

Twenty Copies for Twelve Months,

28

k

Southern and Western Money ta e n at par for
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